
ÏLVE PAGESTO-DAY

weaTheb forecast.

' T0 (Noon)—Moderate to 
;0nT and w. Winds, fair to-day 
^'Tuesday! stationary or little

‘^THOMPSON—Bar. 29.98;

$6.00 PEE YEA*.ilUme xliv,

WANTED!

A Medical Practitwaer
for Harbor Brelxm and «*! 

Vicinity.
Good practice, salary gùftnuu 
teed. Apply to MAGISTRATE, 
Chairman Doctors’ Committee^ 
Harbor Breton. tebs.m.th.tt

Under the Auspices of the Orange 
■Mutual Relief and Beneflt 

Committee,

A GRAND CONCERT
will be held in Victoria Hall

Tuesday Night, May 2nd,
commencing at 8 o’clock.

Some of the city’s leading tal
ent will assist. Come and help a 
good cause.

TICKETS 40 CENTS. -
mayl,2i

Auction Satos 1,niton Sale» I

auction.

furniture,
MISS An R-C PICTURE.

Bas Removed ter Millinery Business to HER RICH HUSBAND « 
granted unlimited credit 
in the shops but never a 
cent of cash.

THE POLITE WAITER 
presented the check after 
the luncheon ; she was hu
miliated When another 
paid.

A VISITING PRINCE 
showed to the guests a 

„ priceless jewel ; the lights 
went out and it disap
peared. '

THE MONÊY-LENDER 
made an infamous de
mand as the price of si
lence when she offered 
the gem atr. security for 
a loan.

THE AWAKENING CAME" 
bringing a sense of trtie 
values to two families 
whom disaster had 
threatened.

“Shams of Society,”
AN R-C PICTURE.
Barbara Castleton, 
Montague Love, 
Maeey Harlam, 
and all Star Cast

RABBITS 196 Water Street, Let Me Shoulder It,AUCTION.

Wednesday, May 3rd,
at 11 a.m, ;

At the Empire Hall,

Opposite City Club Building When what you hare will burn uif 
so easily ’tis too big a risk for you to 
carry. Let me shouldei- it. PERCIB 
JOHNSON, LTD., The Insurance Man,

NOTICE
apr29,7i,fp

Brace LOST—2 Yale Keys on Ring,
Please return to WILLIAM MYLBR, 
cjo Ayre & Sons, Ltd.

A Special Meeting of the 
Cowan Mission Association will 
be held in the Girls’ Depart
ment/Seamen’s Institute, Tues
day, at. 11 a.m. Business import
ant. Please attend. maÿi.ii

mayl.ll
iwer St,Cor. King’s Road &

a quantity of Furniture consisting of: ! 
fï Victrola Mahogany Cabinet, 60 Re- TjE7 
i cords, 24 Steel Ice Cream Parlor WW 
I Chairs, 5 Ice Cream Parlor Tables, ■ ■ • 
marble top; 6 Centre Tdble, 1 Exten-’ 
sion Table, 12 D. R. Chairs, 21 Kitchen '
Chairs, 3 Screens, Oak Ice- Cream i
Dnelnv PV, o î ra 1 Pori nr* Quito 7 T*PB * !

SI. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxiliary
MASONIC CLUBSt. Andrew’s Ladies' Auxiliary are holding a Sale oT Work 

at Club Rooms, opposite Connors’ Drug Store, Water Street 
West,

Rawlins’ Cross.

Parlor Chairs, 1 Parier Sulfe, ,7 pee.; 
2 Wicker Chairs, ,1- Couch, 1 Settee. 
2 Walnut Occasional Chairs, 5 Easy 
Arm Chairs, 3 Rockers, I Step Lad
der, Cash Register, :1 Oak Waiter. 
1 lot Glasses, 6 Occasional Chairs, 3 
Carpet Mats, Pictures, etc., etc.

Hall will be open for Inspection 
from 4 to 5 Tuesday.

SALE WEDNESDAY AT 11 AJI.

Dowden & Edwards,
mayl,2i * Auctioneers.

Roberts & Warfield,
303 Water Street. 

SPECIAL TO-DAY :

The Weekly Card Tourna
ment takes place to-night 
(Monday) instead of-Tues- 
day night. All Mâsons wel
come.

L. J. HARNUM,
Secretary.

Truckmen’s Protective 
Union.

May 9th, at 3,30 p.m
PLAIN WORK, FANCY WORK, PANTRY AND CANDY 

STALLS. AFTERNOON TEAS AND MEAT TEAS AT 8.36 PJ*. 
DANCE AT NIGHT. &pr26,eod,tt PICKED UP—On Thursday*

on Water Street, a Masonic Ball Tick- 
et. Owner cam have same by apply
ing at this office.

FLOUR,
mawyl.limayl.li

The Annual Meeting pf the
Shareholders of the St. John’s Skat- 
inc and Curling Rink will be held in 
the office of Messrs. J. Baird. Ltd., 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
W. CLOUSTOn, Pec.-Treas.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE !
Spencer Clttb

Annual Sale !
OCTOBER 18th.

J. A. BARNES Auction—Leasehold, per stone.
mayl,2iThe Adjourned Quarterly 

Meeting of the Truckmen’s Pro
tective Union will be held in the 
T. A. Hall on Monday, May 1st, 
at 8 o’clock. Full attendance re
quested. Business important.

By order,
P. MURPHY, 

Secretary.

Auctioneer. Roberts & Warfield
Phone 895. apn

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—a Small Second-hand Safe ; price 
must be moderate; apply by letter to 
“M”, c|p this . office.________mayl,3i

WANTED—A* Light Trap ;
rubber tired preferred, suitable for a 
small pony; apply, stating particulars 
and best price for cash, to P. O. BOX 
811. apr29,3i

WANTED — Good Motor
Beat with fair turn of speed; must be 
cheap. Write full particulars to 
AERIAL SURVEY CO., 166 Duckworth 
Street.

If not previously disposed of 
by private sale, on the nremises, 
on Saturday next. May 6th, at 12 
o’clock noon, that desirable pro
perty Nos. 9, 11, 13 Prince St. 
Houses ate substantially built of 
stone and brick and have a good 
rearage. Perpetual lease, re
newable every 65 years; brings 
in a rental of $720 per annum. 
Ground rent only $47.00. Will 
be sold separately if so desired.

For further particulars apply

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Dr. J. B. O’Reilly has 

removed his Surgery 
from Oke Building to No. 
5 Church Hill. Tel. 148.

Majestic apr29,2i

AUCTION TO LET-^À Garage; apply
to MISS SOUTHCOTT, 26 Monkstown 
Road. mayl,apd.tf -

MONDAY.. . his overwork-
TÔ and ser

tis house when Are eo

No home- hlB cTed-»bisdebtswben

Take out that insur-

i insurance c°-

hold Dwelling Houses. 
Farm, Horses, Etc.
premises, Penn: 

raging to Mr.

i Wednesday Next,
y 3rd. at 11 ajn. sharp:
Taunton," Chafiff»(5ii"f t,acl

WAS JUST GC 
rife when she

WA3 JUST G<

Ssh

SSasi

to her heo. 

TO insure

sfjpîyp*'
iBBlvea..
'•just going 

CROWN

mayl,2i,m,w
apr27,8i WANTED—Nfld. Stamps,

all kinds.. Why sell them "outside" 
when you can do better here. State 
what you have and get - my prices. 
“Square Deal,” cfo Evening Telegram 
Ht. John’s. J apr25.6i

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.
iyl,5i • Auctioneers.

NOTICE,iad, and

In the matter of the Estate of John
W. Taylor, of Water Street West,
All plions having claims against 

the .above Estate are requested to 
furnish particulars of the same, duly 
attested, to The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Guardians of the above Estate, 
without- delay.

St. John’s, April 26th, A.D. 1922. 
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

Guardians of John W. Taylor. 
apr27,6i - x

For Sale—Freehold. TO LET—rHoiisc ia Wesjt
End, five minutes’ walk "from Caroline. 
For particulars apply "to F. W. 
mCKS, cjo F. B. Wood Co., Ltd., Of
fice, or Craig Miller, Cockpit Road. 

apr29,3i (

apr 25.61

Married Couple or Gentle
men desirous of obtaining extra good 
board should 'phone 1383 for particu
lars; private sitting room if requir
ed. apr28 .tf

Desirable Freehold Business 
Stand,- situate Water Street 
West, in first class repair; plas
tered throughout and fitted with 
electric light. Contains on

FIRST FLOOR—Shop with 
plate glags front, dining room 
and extension kitchen, and large 
cellar.

SECOND FLAT—Parlor, bed
room and bathroom.

TOP FLAT—3 bedrooms.
Will be sold at a big bargain.

Apply to

P. C. O’Driscoll. Ltd..
mayi,6i,eod Royal Bank Bldg.

ire of Newfoundland, rising
irs old.
r the Great,” the fastest 
mths' Colt in Newfoundland.

10 months old. G.W.V.AChambers- TO LET—In East End ofla Mann,
Serai Purpose Horses, 
jibber Tyred Buggy.
Icing Sulkies (2 with runners).
j AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON :

Freehold Dwelling House—8 rooms 
(Pantry, with large barn in rear; 

20 i 40; land frontage 25 feet,
Ige 420 feet.
Freehold Bungalow, 4 rooms; land 
|tage 25 feet, rearage 417 feet.

WHICH—ONLY % MINUTES’ 
WALK FROM ABOYE:

! Acre Farm of Virgin Forest, about 
re under cultivation, brook run- 
! through, with barn and outhouses 
lied thereon.
IUXESDAY, MAY 3rd, AT II a.m.

C. 0’Driscoll, Ltd.,
*»8i Auctioneers.

tUSTEESAUCTION.

ickofDry Goods and 
Fixtures^

Store No, 290, Water Street,

Tuesday, May 2nd
AT 10.30 A.M.

t°ck consists of Sweaters, 
fi’s and Men’s Coats, 
dymades, Men’s and Wo- 
ts Waterproofs, Children’s 
~ and Waterproofs. Ladies' 
mmes, Vests, Fur Muffs and 
jettes, Boots and Shoes, 
paphones and general Hab- 
Bkery goods. ,
5° 2 Office Desks. 1 Safe, 

Cabinet. 3 Officë Chairsr 
|forsl 1 Table, 1 Typewriter, 
Sue Writer, 1 Cash ’Regis-

City, a Flat contaniing four rooms and 
bathroom, equipped with all gnodern 
conveniences and use of telephone; 
married couple only need apply. For 
interview write “NEIGHBOUR", cjo 
Telegram Office. apr29,2i

Help Wanted !TO LET FOR A TERM 
OF YEARS.

WANTED—A Girl for of
fice work; apply by letter to P. O. 
BOjK 1369. ________mayl,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references required: apply 223 
South Side West.

knowing what dislike there is 
for Cold Storage Meals,

Empire Hall (formerly known as 
Blue-4 Puttee Hall), King’s Road and 
Gower Street, together with two con
necting offices on ground floor. Suit
able for club rooms, private school, 
light manufacturing or, with very lit
tle expense, conld be converted into 
comfortable living flat. Possession 
May 8th.- Moderate rent. For further 
particulars apply

DOWDEN * EDWARDS, 
Gower & Colonial Sts.

NOTICE—If desirous of
renting a respectable residence in a 
good locality (West End) excluded), 
now or later, to a reputable tenant, 
kindly mail full particulars to P,B. 
14 c|o Evening Telegram. 

apr2£,3i,eod

We represent one of the
largest

mayl,3i,eod
I beg to say to my numerous customers and the 

public generally, that I have received a bunch of Choice 
Steers and Heifers (Canadian).- Others to follow the 
coming week. Slaughtered daily by practical butch-

Houses in the world, 
our Brands—

HEATHER
PEVERIL.
WOODGLEN.
GLENWOOD.

„ Samples on request.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; one who understands plain 
cooking; apply to P. T. BUTLER, 340 
Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE—1 Rubber Tired
Buggy and Set Carriage Harness;
both in good condition; apply J. 
CLANGEY, c|o Wm. Dunn, 53 Hay
ward Avenue.

mayl.tfmayl.tfFOR SALE. WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; references required: 
apply to MRS. OMARA, 31 Babies' 
Roüp.

FRESH DAILY mayl,21
A trial order ffom us will convince you 

That Quality ànd Prices are right.
1 Fore] it, 60 feet long. 
IMainmast, 67 feet,long.
1 Set Rigging.
4 Anchors.
Quantity of Chain.
1 Main Boom.
1 Bowsprit.
1 Coir Hawser.
Quantity of Gaffe, Blocks,

FOR SALE—1 Oakland 5-
Passenger Tonring Car, in first class 
running orderi practically as good as 
new; a bargain; apply to J. COCKER, 
Anglo-American Garage. mayl,61

mayl.li
MOORE’S BAKERY.BAIRD & CO. WAITED—A Maid who un

derstands plain cooking, where anoth
er is kept; apply to MRS. D. M. 
BAIRD, 22 Monkstown Road, 

mayl.tf

WiLUAM CAMPBELL.
All kinds BREAD, CAKE and 

PASTRY.
Wholesale and Retail

MOORE’S BAKERY,
18 Brine Street.

aprl0,26i

Agents,
WATER ST. EAST. apr28,3i

FOR SALE—One 7 1-2 H.P.
Mianus Engine and Boat, 27 ft. long, 

.6 1-2 ft. wide, in A1 condition; for 
particulars apply to PATRICK J. 
CROTTY, 14 Sebastian Street. 
apr28,5i

WANTED-A General Maid;
small family; reference required. 
MRS. W. PIERCEY, Riverdale, Water- 
ford Bridge Road._____ mayl,21,m,w

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for general housework, who 
can cook; high wages; apply to 64 
Monkstown Road. mayl.tf

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
We are offering exceptional values in

MEN’S RAGLANS from $1130 up to 16.50
—Also,—.................................

LADIES’RAIN COATS,
worth up to $10.00.

Daring Sale for $4.90. 
t LEVITY, 252 Water St..

Opp. Dicks’ & Co.

HOUSE FOR SALE—That
Large 2-Tenement House, Nos. 6 and | 
8 Flower Hill; water and sewerage i 
connection; possession May 1st; ap
ply at 84 Cabot Street. mayl,4i -

year evenings enjoy able 
without eyestrain by tb-

Mirrors
Also, 1 small Stationary 

Gasolene-Kerosene Engine, 
and Rotary Pump. ~

Apply to
ARTHUR EBSARY,

mayl,3i,eod Smyth Bldg.

WANTED — A Young Girl
to help with housework; apply at 32 
Power Street.

FOR SALE—Horse; kind,
gentle and well bred; weight about 
950 lbs.; apply GADEN’S, 166 Duck
worth Street.

DON’T DISCARD 
your old mirror. Send 
it along to us to be re- 
silvered for less than 
half the cost of a new 
me.
We also make New 

Mirrors to order.
A trial order solicited.

mayl.tf
apr29;tf WANTED—A Cook; apply

MISS PARKER, 1 Garrison Hill, 
mayl, 31 ______________________ ~n

WANTED — An Experien
ced Gardener; apply to 34 Queen’s 
Road betwen the hours of 1 to 2 and 
6 to 7 p.m. •____________apr29,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply at 14 Balsam Street 

apr29^f 

FOR SALE—10 Hot Bed
Sashes and Frame in good order; also 
one Dog House, almost new; aplpy on 
the prew’ses. M. A. BASTOW, Corn
wall Avenue. apr26,.3i,eod

60p. each, Postage-paia. ~'

SNOWDEN PIKE,
25, Barnes’ Road.

Nfld. Representative for ' 

BURNERS.
FOR SALE—Douglas Mo
tor Cycle, 2 speed; also spare parts; 
good reason for selling; apply F. C. 
STACEY, / Warberry Street. 

apr26„3i,eod __________

N figures. “V"1 H ■
IT PILLOW FEATHERS, 

ETC., ETC., ETC.,...........
to insolvent estate of

F Levitz,

WHITE FLAME
aprll.eod

TESTED North American FOR SALE—One Mare, 7, WANTED — Immediately,
years eld, 1300 lbs. weight; one Box a Good General, Girt; apply to MRS.

P. LAHACY, WAterfotd Bridge Road. 
apr29,tf _______________ __

W A N T E D — A Nurse-
Housemaid for 18th May ; references 
required; apply MRS. MARCH, 50 Cir-

GROW GOOD CROPS.
Why risk your time, your land, 

and your fertilizer by planting 
seeds of inferior quality?

To assure your success in the 
Flower or Vegetable Garden use 
Carter’s Tested Seeds.

By planting them you do not 
“guess”—you know.

NOW IR THE TIME TO 
OBDEB.
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BA' 
SALTS

The most trust
worthy of all beauty 
specialists. They are 
a tonic, a fragrant 
aid to the whole
some physical per-' 
fetjtion to which all 
clever women as
pire.

Agent: T> B. CLIFT, Water St.. St. John’s.

before—a new delicious life. It thrill
ed in his veins and beat at his heart 
—a keen pleasure so great aï to be 
almost pain. He thought the tran
quility of the day had touched him. 
he thought the beautiful music had 
j^ected him. Something had with 

sudden sweet swiftness changed the 
fair face of Nature for him.

He Watched the girl who had sung 
She had

stopped first of all to speak to a 
group of fair-haired children; then 
he saw that the old men and- women 

. a fcer. He was engaged fo marry Leah [ all tried to have a few words with 
Haitoii—low chuld he know 'that he : her; after that she disappeared, and 
was in danger. In Italy he had loved ; he could, not see In Which direction 
!o Helen to inch voices; here In Eng- i she had gone. | 
land lie never missed good music : He found the old sexton. Sir Basil 
when he. li«d a chance of hearing it. : discovered in a momeht the way to 
What harm could there he In going ! his heart; It was suggested by the 
to Southv-ood Church to hear a grand ; almost pathetic manner in which the

The Broken 
Circle!

The week that passed before Sunday 
came again was a tong one to Sir 
Basil. He UdO not the least Intention of 
eve- being, even in thought, untrue to ! of the ‘bright seraphim."

good

I.eab. It he had dreamed that there 
was any danger In Seeing the beauti
ful singer again, hé would have avoid-

old anthem beau*fully sung? He did 
not speak to Leah about it. He had 
one definite motive for silence, and 
lie had twenty reasons that were not 
quite definite.

Sunday came—a beautiful day,
bright, warm, full of fragrance, the 
sky Serenely S-Mé, thé greet! earth all 
am.ling and fair. Sir- Basil was more 

thrift -dttiàl at the breakfast- 
title, and 'he girl who loved him, 
/taking at his thoughtful face, won- 
lireti If ! h tt iwe thinking of her or of 

lÀfure them.the future
Or. thrt bright Sunday morning no 

ware!nr. came lo Sir Basil that he 
ild bettvi not see the young singef 
siaiir. Hr went. She sang more sweet
ly dian over, and looked to his en- l
gban'-ed. eyes fairer than before. With j 
be: dress or pale blue, her fair, flower-1 

like face and golden hair, she re
minded him of the beautiful figures 
he had seen in the churches In Italy. 
Ho must find out who siitf was; he 
would much like to know what name 
Went with that face. He would like to 
■peak to her; it would be pleasant 
to know If her voice sounded as 
sweet in speaking ae In singing.

TbO time, when the people went 
pel of ohu/ih be contrived to be 
among fihe 11rs», and then he saw the 
fries drees trailing over the grass; 

•be noticed that every movement and 
Setton of «Jbe girl was ms full of 
K*see es her staging was fell ' of 
Innate. The Sue was shining on the 
Ml sin-trees sad the green graves 
where the dead slept so well; on the 
ott Norman church, <m the groupe of 
worship #sro; and something stole into 
his heart that bed never beer the-o

man said that it was a dry day. He 
was so completely overwhelmed when 
Sir Basil dropped something into his 
hand with which to make the day 
more comfortable that We weald have 
answered any number of questions.

"Who was the lady that eung?"
Shel was Mies Bay—Mies Hettie 

Ray, daughter of the old man who 
lived at Rosewalk.

Where was Rosewalk? -
"It Is a cottage built on the slope 

of the hill round there by South wood 
—a vague direction, but Sir Basil re
membered every word of it.

Who was the old man?
Ah, that the sexton did not know! 

All that be could tell was that he had 
heard that he was a bit of a writer in 
the political line, that he was poor, 
and that his daughter worked very 
hard. He knew' little of him, because 
he kept away from every one and shut 
himself up in his little cottage.

“Rather a curious history,” thought 
the young barohet. "Such a father and 
such a daughter! He cannot possibly 
be a political writer of any note, or 
I should have heard some one speak 
of him. Before long I will see for 
myself what Rosewalk Is like."

Pain’s Enemy
S Liniment I. pro- 
' the world over ae 
i greatest enemy.

Multitudes of people use and 
‘it.
eches and

Me
Rheumatic »' ■ ■

CHAPTER XXVIII,
It was a fortunate thing for many 

reasons that the Duke of Rosedene 
was alone when Sir Basil met him, 
for he led up gradually to the subject 
which occupied his thoughts!. Did 
the duke come more than once a year 
to Dene? Did he know the people ut 
South wood? Was it true that a poli
tical writer lived at South wood?

The duke shrugged his shoulders 
good-naturedly.

"I really don’t know,” "he said. "Who 
is he?”

Sir Basil did not know; he was 
asking for Information. Some one 
had told him that a political writer 
lived at South wood.

“Politics have not been much In 
my line lately," said the duke—"not 
for some years. I am glad they are in 
yours. I like to see the young men of 
the country coming forward; it Is a 
healthy sign. What about this manf 
What is hie name?”

“Ray,” answered Sir Basil.

"Ray,” repeated the Duke slowly. 
"Ah, yes! I reinember the name very 
well, but I know nothing of the man. 
Ray? He was a great Radical; I bo- 

called him “the Voice of 
’ reare ago. I have heard 

of him for a long time; nor 
the least Interest In him "

1 wrote
in their way,” said the duke, “but 
based on a wrong principle. The best 
pamphlet was called “An appeal to the
People, by One who Serves Them.” 
It made some little sensation at the 
time. As you* seem interested. I will 
make some inquiries and tell you the 
result.”.

Sir Basil dreamed of Hettie all that 
night—a lact which he explained to 
himself by saying that he thought a 
good deal About her staging. When 
he woke from his sleep* he was mur
muring to himself the name of ‘‘Hettie 
Ray.” There was a strange charm In 
It for him. He liked to think of her 
as a politician's daughter, even though 
the father had been a notorious 
Radical. "f ■'* ■■

T have made inquiries about this 
Ray, Sir BBçil,” the duke said a few 
days later. “I find fhttt he ftt an ill- 
conditioned, miserable kind of man." 

“1 \pxpectel so," returned Sir Basil. 
“He is a dangerous dog with, his 

teeth drawn. He is an old lion; he 
will never do any more mischief in 
this world. I hear that through ill- 
health and failure in means he has 
come to Southwpod to live the re
mainder of his days in peace."

“An aged lion,” said Sir Basil.
“Exactly so. They tell me that he 

has a good and beautiful daughter 
who keeps him by her own exertions, 
but no one seems to think/much of 
him or take any notice of him. If it is 
the same thing to you," added the 
duke, “I - would rather . that you did 
not mention to any one the lact that 
Ray, the once famous -“Voice of the 
People,” lives near here.”

“Why.” asked Sir Basil, more sul
lenly than politely

But the duke lid not seem at all 
disturbed by the question.

“The man is, and always has been, 
mad with morbid vanity and a desire 
for publicity. X should not like my 
visitors to know anything about him. 
He would get up some kind of sensa
tion—a paper war of some kind, if he 
had the chance. I am glad the hill 
shuts us off from Southward.”

It was in consequence of this that 
Sir Basil never mentioned the name 
of Ray in the presence of the guests 
at Dene Abbey. He would not do 
anything against the duke's wish; not 
had he. the least desire to draw any 
attention to this man. He never spoke 
of the music at South wood CnUrcn 
again, but the lSetW^gtfi tBY flflre 
deeply he thought on the subject. 
Upon one thing be was quite le- 
termlned—he would go and see Mar-1 

tin Ray. He was, In some measure, a 
public man, and he would not resent 
the visit. He succeeded In convincing 
himself that his Intended visit had

In Misery 
From Stomach Trouble 
Until Tanlac Brought 
Him Perfect Health, Says 
Halifax Business Man.

“I want to recommend Tanlac for 
It Is the direct cause of my being in 
Better health to-day than for years/’ 
said Elijah E. Thomas, merchandise 
dealer for eighteen years or more in 
Lower Sackviile, Halifax, N.S.

“For six years I had a bad form of 
stomach trouble. My appetite was so ! 
poor that many times I got up from 
the table without eating. When I did 
eat anything I had awful cramping 
pains and gas termed which caused 
my heart to palpitate so I could 
hardly breathe. I lost weight gradu
ally, lost'touch sleep, an* my eondl-1 
tton was so bad I can hardly describe i it. |

“The first bottle of Tanlac didn’t 
seem to help me, but Mrs. Thomas re- | 
minded me my pass was of long 
standing, and I tried a second bottle 
and began to get better. Now all my 
troubles afe gone. I think Tanlac Is ' 
a grand medicine.”

Tanlac Is sold, by all good druggists.

Around the May Pole.
THE CHEQUERED HISTORY 

AX ANCIENT FESTIVAL.
Of

What’s hot destroyed by Time’s re
lentless hand?

Where's Troy? and where’s the may- 
pole in. the'Strand?—Anon.

The festival of May Day, like the 
cheerfulness of Dr. Johnson’s would 
be philosopher, IS always breaking in. 
Forbidden in one century, neglected 
in another; it has proved as insurp- 
pressible as Spring itself.

In Merrie England the May Day of 
our ancestors bore traces of the Rom
an F!oralia/ (perhaps not the earliest 
form -of the fete of flowers) and of the 
Celtic Beltein, with Itt hill-top fires 
for the burning up of winter, From 
before Chaucer till after Shakespeare 
every Body, from the king and queen 
to the peasant of £be remotest hamlet, 
observed the day. Henry VIII. and 
his first queen webt a-maying from 
Greenwich Palace, and met on Shoot
ers Hill the Corporation of London, 
who had come out to the like perfor
mance to the mom of May. At Eton 
College, we learn from a manuscript 
of 1560, “If it be fair weather and the, 
master grants them leave, those boys 
who choose it toay rise at four o’clock, 
to gather May branches, If they can 
do it without wetting their feet."

Each Street » Park.

.As for the Common people, we have 
It from Shakespear that ’twas Impos
sible to make ’em sleep on May Day 
morning.” Herrick marked how the 
boys end girls, going out of town, 
while older folks were still abed, made 
each field a street, and, coming back, 
made each street a park:—

Devotion give» each house a bough.
Or branch; each porch, each door, ere 

this,
An ark, a tabernacle Is,
Made up of whttehorn neatly Inter

wove. - ,

He wanted to see a man who had 
been a popular celebrity. He would 
not in any way 'compromise the duke. 
He need not announce his name or 
say where he was staying. He was 
simply about to call .upon a man who 
had once been famous, but who was 
now forgotten; and Sir Basil persuad
ed himself It was a kindly thing to 
do, to pay respect to fallen greatness.

(To be continued)

Increases the
action of the

■

intestines
Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Doctors are now agreed that . 
proper dimination of waste matter

Then- followed the setting up of the 
maypole, the merriment of the morris 

nothing whatever to do with Hettie. dancere> the enthroning of the Queen
~ ~ ’ of May in her bower beside the pole.

Long Parliament and the Maypoles.

But Puritanism y frowned on these 
pretty revels. Under Edward VI., cer
tain citizens of Leadenhall Street, in
flamed by a Sermon at Paul’s Cross, 
(or hankering after cheap firewood,) 
Sawed up the great maypole that hung 
from May Day toMay Day along their 
house-frhnts. The Long Parllafaent 
in 1664, had all the maypoles taken 
down. They were restored with the 
monarchy—it wes In 1661 that the 
famous maypole In the Strand was 
get up—but the eighteenth century saw 
them decayed, and not replaced. 
Washington Irving, a hundred years 
ago, noted that ’little in heard of May 
Day at present, except from the la
mentations of authors who sigh after 
it from among the brick walls Of the 
city.”

The destruction that Puritanism had 
begun was finished by the industrial 
revolution. International Socialism 
reacted by establishing the new May 
Day. This dates from a Marxist Con
gress held to Paris In 188». For 86 
years the First of May, or the nearest 
Sunday, has seen trade union banners 
In place of maypoles, Socialist orators 
Instead of May Queens, and the passing 
of resolutions as a substitute for the 
morris dance. The modern eelebrators j 
demand a new world. Our happier 
ancestors were content to rejoice to- 

ir in the beauty of the old one.— 
O’London’s Weekly.
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Mlnard’e Uniment Co., Untiled.
Sirs,—I have used youi 

Liniment for the past 18 
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Beg to announce that owfog - to the expiry in 
July of the lease they hold on the eastern portion 
of their premises, situated in the Delgado 
Building, they afe holding a “ MAKE-ROOM ” 
Sale of GENERAL FURNITURE of all grades,
in an endeavor to reduce their stock sufficiently 
to allow of its being stored in the western part 
of their establishment until other arrangements 
can be made.
This Sale is NOT an offering of “special lines,” 
in every department and on every article genu
ine reductions up to 50 per cent, will be made. 
A further announcement quoting regular 
sale prices will follow shortly
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U.S.P. & P. Co

Lower Prices at SMALLWOOD’S! twelvi

800 Pairs

Men’s Box Can Here is One tor Yon, Sir!

Genuine GoodyiLaced Boots Job
Boots

$5, $6, $7 & $8 per pair
Men’s Fine Tan Cali

Your choice for on the pointed tOeor Bdgliih La*
$3.75 the pairwith Rubber Heels

nly $8 per pair The YotmgpMatt*s Bhoe.See display window Only a limited’ uunafor gkeSirs

'•f 'jiMün
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agreement was

that the m ice wlU
Regular $5.40

PRATTS
REGULATORS and REMEDES, Now $2.70.

liants’ Boots
Regular $2*80
Now $1.41.

Big Réductions In Boys', Youth's, 
Men's and Women's Boots and Shoos

ror sure success with Stock and Poultry use Pratt's Régula- 
and Remedies. They have been the standard of Quality foi 

iJrly half a century. Refuse all substitutes; insist on getting
Pratt’s.
ptATTS BABY CHICK FOOD, per pkt. .. .. ................. .. 16c
«ne Tree Scratch Food, per sack, $4.25 ; 10 lbs. for.............46c
Pine Tree Chick Scratch Food, per sack, $4.76; 10 lbs. for .. 66c,
pgilTS R0CP CUBE, per pkt......................... .................86c,
Lter Shell, per sack, $3.50; 10 lbs. for.................. ............. - 88c
$ per sack, $3.00; 10 lbs. for.................................................86c
pgirrs LICE POWDER, per tin,............................ ... .. .. 80c

,A lh= fnr .1 11

Little Genfs Boot

The Royal Stores? Ltd
Grocery Dept

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.apr28,ml
april29tf,:-:==xi

Agreement Reached
tsh Conference Dissolves in Failure-Mor
tal Law Proclaimed in Pekin- Sydney 
Citizens Demand Government Investiga
tion- Insurgents Seize Galway Custom
House. ! \

000 with about 6,000 weekly con
sumption. The Spanish and Portu
guese markets are holding in fair con
dition.

Cod Oil—There has been no in
crease in the offerings, and the mar
ket locally remains steady. Foreign 
advices state that the demand, which 
was active a few weeks ago has be- 

flat, and buyers cannot be in-

MRS. HOUSEWIFE,—
You are now spring clean

ing; do not put your old 
frames back dirty or old 
looking on the wall and spoil 
the effect of your newly 
cleaned or papered room, but 
bring them to us and we 
shall be at your service to 
re-frame, clean or re-mat 
them for you.

Sultana 

Hat Enamel. 

None Better.

All Colours,

Pound Linen, Ladies’ Vests.
Long sleeves, medium 

weight, extra value.Suitable for making Boys’ 
Rompers and Suits, Chil
dren’s Dresses, Ladies' 
Aprons, etc. ; long lengths, 
in Blue, Pink and Khaki.

come
luced to take hold even at reduced adian Sapper 1,706 bales. Local prices 
prices. We hesitate to quote any are $63.0» to 54.00 per ton wholesale, 
rice, as there-àre so few buyers here Oats^-3 here is no weakness in the 
ready to operate. oatB ““ritet. On April 10th the quota-

Codliver Ofl-There has been an- tlon at Winnipeg was 48 cents, while 
other advance in Norway, and it looks yesterday, it was 06*. It is possible 
like an improving market, The fisher- tbat the Opening of navigation on .the 
men at the Lotolen Islands all leave St. Lawrejnce this week may see a 
for home at Easter, and the present swln* baj:k °f the Pendulum to the 
operations are of very minor im- former Quotation, in consequence of
portance. The following is latest eta- tbe ™°re tavorable rate«’ The
tlatlCB to March 25th:- s s- Mapljedawn will be the first shirt

Yield of •t0 St. Jop n’s from Montreal, and she
Catch of fish Oil ■ wH1 brln« a ful1 frel*ht ot flonr- ha-T-

1920 12,300,000 26,896 bris. oats- etc- 7116 »reeent local Pr,ces are
-1921 80,900,000 ; *6,108 brls. »3-70 tor mlMd' and »3M tor wblte’
1922 18,700,000 35,739 brie. The impests this week were 900 sacks

The catch or codfish is only a fair the Canadian sapper. 
average, but the yield of oil from the — , — _ — — —— —
livers has been good, and while the II 1W I AllUII/LII
total quantity manufactured is not V Vij H. laUlLl W 111/
nearly as much as some years pre
vious to the war, still there is enough 2000 Bti ttles BRICK’S TASTE- 
oil in eight to prevent any chance LESS COD LIVER OIL. 
of fancy prices when the present, uses: 8 pring tonic and blood pro
state of the trade is considered. 1 ducer fi ^ ideal tonic after La-

Flour—The imports for the week Qrjppe. l ’or Coughs, Colds and Run- 
Just ending were 676 barrels and 11,- down coni lition. For the backward or 
000 sacks. The total in since New glcWy child, it brings health and 
Year is about 66,000 barrels, as com- strength F and increases the appetite, 
pared with 47,600 same date last year. QiTea peg mve tonic results whenever 
Prices of wheat have firmed up about ^ healtti is not good, 
nine cents a bushel the past few : THY A BOTTLE,
weeks in the Chicago market, where I M ^
the quotation for May wheat this Wee »L 88 Imt, postage 88c. exlm
week seemed quite firm around 140,, Bri=k_a MN
which means on flour per barrel. ^ wholesal e "and Retail Chemists’and 
Local quotations for leading brands j Druggists,
in the St. John's market are now mar28.tf -, St. John’s, Nfld.
$10.26 to $10.30. This is cheaper _ . “V .-
than flour can be imported. The cost «Xj FIOUS ACCluCIlt.
of new imports should be about j ______
$10.60. WORKMj IN INJURED BY CANHOOK.

Pork-Quotations in the American SatunJ> y nlght Patrick Gladney 
market continue fairly steady this whllet J or]ring ln the hold 0f S.d. 
week, Chicago May pork holding D[gby 1 8everely lnjured by a can- 
around $21.00 to $$21.60. The S.8. hook own by another workman 
Sable I. brought 126 barrels this fnmi jjJ deck of the steamer. The can- 
week, making the total imports to St hoQk 2 lch hn Gladney on the fore- 
John’s since New Year 6,344 barrels head lD'|lected a deep gash rendering 
ae compared with 3,166 same date last hlm un[Lncfona He wa8 picked up by 
year The trade here, it will be seen M,ow IZworker^ and bTottght to his 
from these figures, is 100 per cent home „ a Duokwbrtb Street were a doc- 
ahead on the importation of Dork so tor wal| ,adIell. gaght stitches had to 
far. The high duty keep. Newfound- ^ made to close the wound.

[PEACE CONFERENCE FAILS.
DUBLIN, April 30. 

Peace Conference held In Dub- 
turday disolved without reaching 
■eement. A signed statement by 

says the Free

of the Allied troops at Tientsin are 
ready to seize the Pekin-Tientsiu 
railway if traffic is interrupted.

Summer Vests.
Strap and wing sleeves.

Special 25c. and 35c,

|Bth and Collins
li Government submitted three pro- A meeting of citizens presided over 
Li all of which were rejected by by the Mayor, demanded that the Pro- 
I Opposition. The first was for an vinefal Government Investigate the 
■ta to be held in June on the is- steel industry in Nova Scotia. The 
lit the Anglo-Irish treaty and the demand is based on allegations that 
leonst'tution, the opponents of the the steel companies are controlled by 
k to guarantee there would be no men more interested in stock market- 
puction of voters. The second pro- ing than industrial development, and 
ul was that an election be held in that they are overstaffed by over paid 
L on the single question of the officials, 
k The third was for a plebi- '
■ of adult suffrage within a month LABOUR’S PROGRAMME.
Me Issue of acceptance or rejection LONDON, April 30.
it treaty. The Republican organ!- Much interest has been- aroused by 
ta issued a statement saying the declaration of J. R. Clynee, that 
k proposal advanced was on the , if the Labour Party is returned to 
r dle partition and plunder Act ' power, its programme will be, firstly, 
:1520, re-enacted in principle last nationalization of mines, lands and

25c. BottleSpecial Price 85c. Pd,

MEN’S STYLISH CAPS, $1.20 Each
GARLAND’S Bookstore
«*.« 177-9 Water SI Ladies’ Knitted Suits

All Wool; newest of* the 
new; White with Black and 
White trimmings, Khaki 
and Cardinal, neatly trim
med with knitted girdle.
Special $18.00 Suit.

Men’s lh Hose.
. Black and Tan.

Special 25c. Pair

Ladies’ Hose

JUST RECEIVED
From the Land of the 

Heather
a Shipment of the famous

Men’s Brown Heather 
Mercerised 14 Hose.

Special 40c. Pair.
and White 

19c. Pair. I

$3.90 to $6.50Ladies’ All-Wool Summer Weight Sweaters,John Cotton’s
MIXTUREf*f. The armies of General Chang- pounds. Clynes said the programme 

HJ and General Wu-Pei-Fu fought, would take long to carry ont under 
pighout the day around Chang- I most favourable circumstances. Labor 
p, twelve miles distant Chang- he added, would respect any real legal 
fU was victorious at Maçhang, ac- right in private property, but would 
»hg to a government -.ommunica- fix time limit to continuance.
À but the general fighting was in- _________
(tbistre. The American legation ® ASIA MINOR,
tiefuested Washington to send an- ATHENS, April 30.

Warship to Tientsin. President Greek troops are completing their 
' “I Chang issued a Proclamation occnpaUon of the Meander Valley in 
PJM ng that the warring Generals Asia Minor despite severe resistance 
• aw their troops and emphasising from the Turks. This valley was re- 
>«ssity of protecting foreign ln- Centiy evacuated by the Italians.
** and respecting treaty rights. ___________
(leierals have 50.000 men each en- INSURGENT TROOPS ACTIVE.
« and are rushing up reinforce- BELFAST, April 30.
tta. eo that there will soon be 100, Insurgent troops have seized the 
■uen on each side. Commanders Custom House at Galway, says the

Smoking
Tobacco THE RIGHT HOUSE.

apr29„21
Rich in Flavor, Fine Aroma 

Sweet Smoking, 
Pleasing to the Palate.

Manufactured in 
Edinburgh.

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.
tebl0,eod,tt

2 and 4 inch

Brass Pipe, 1-8 to 2 inch.
Black Pipe, 1-8 to 6 inch. 
Galvanized Pipe, 1-2 to 2 1-2 in 

Lowest Prices.

lute of Thanks.
The 9 uperintendent of the Methodist 

Orphan! tge desires to thank the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen:—The 
Gower St “Men's Bible Class.” The 
Gower lit. “Primary Class," Miss Wor- 
nell’s ij lass of Gower St, Miss Pike’s 
Classai For industrial purposes may 

be readily obtained by the 
use of a gas-heated steam 
boiler. We have installed 

I several steam units in the

tor their thought
fulness, and
in providing
gifts, aamd
crest lot a.

LXJL. Prime Cooking Oil.

tB&M.
gwmtii
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SPOOL HEEL SHOES .
Only $2.75. '

In BlacK, Brown and Patent Leather 
Pumps. i

n«?jiO e i,

Black Bhi25 mile |aee In the Boston Marathon : 
road rade. 11 years ago he won the 
race in i.^1.39 8-6, making a new : 
record for the course, and he did ■ 
likewise On April l*th, when he nfnde ? 
the taetegt time on record In this 
race. DeMar on jthat occasion stag- f 
gered across the line In a much ex- j 
hausted condition, and yesterday he ! 
.tottered ‘against the tape, almost ] 
falling Into the arms of his friends. , 

DeMar ran the same ~ well judged « 
race as he did ip 1911, not becoming ‘ 
a .factor In the race until a third of ! 
the course had been' finished. He ran 
in eighth position for some time, 
gradually working up to fourth at 
Natick, 8 miles from the start. He 
was within a minute of the, leader 17 
miles out, and after going over 
Wellesley HiUs took the lead, six 
miles from the finish,^ gradually 
widehlng the gap on the others.

DeMar is the second runner to win 
the event twice. It was In 1900-01 
that J. J. Caffey, of Hamilton, Ont., 
gained hie double success.

The winner lost four pounds ; he 
weighed 132 pounds when he started. 
In 1911 when he won the Marathon 
he lost 6H pounds, starting at 126H 
pounds.

DeMar was born In Mtdena, Ohio, 
June 7, 1888. thus being about 34 

■years old. His mother was of Scotch- 
Bnglish extraction, while his father 

, : was of French and German blood. He 
1 removed to Boston at the age of 11 

and is a printer by trade.
I Ritola and Frank Zuna, of New 
I York, last years runners in record 

time, were running second and third, 
practically pacing each other; Zuna 
fell back in the last five miles and 
Ritola gained second, with Smoke, 1 
the'Peter boro, Ont., Ihdian, third. i 

Victor MacAulay, of Windsor, made ’ 
a great showing,/ particularly with j 
his unfamiliarity with -the course, In 
consequence of which he held himself 
In reserve too long, but for which he 
would likely have improved his posi
tion. He ran in 9th. 10th and 11th 
positions for about 17 miles, but he 
went oyer the Wellesley Hills In fine 
shape, and running strong began to 
reduce the lead of the others. He 
finished in the best condition of all 
the other contenders. He defeated 
many noted runners, Including Willie 
Kyronen, the great New York Mara
thoner. who was sixth; Carl W. A. 
Linde), of Quincy, winner in 1919, 
who was seventh; Zuna, of New 
York, who won last year in 2.48.67 
3-5, who was eighth; W. J. Kennedy,

: of New York, who won In 1917, was 
i ninth, and Edouard Fabre, Montreal, 
winner In 1915, who was tenth; Hen- 
nigan, the noted Dorchester runner, 
who made the pace for 18 miles, 
eclipsing many former records at 
various points; Melior, Chicago, sec- 

; ond last year, and many other well- 
known runners. McAulay's time was 
21 8-5 seconds fasted than that made 
by Longboat when he won iln 1907. 
Freddie Cameron's time, when he 
won in 1910 was 2.28.53 2-5.

McAulay thus defeated four pre
vious winners of the Marathon, 
(1916-17-19-21), and his time was 
faster than the Marathon had been 
won in for eix races previous to 1820, 
and only four times since the Mara
thon was established In 1897 has it 
been won In faster time^—Acadian 
Recorder.

“You Are Working 
Too Hard, John”

(All TELL, I cannot h$lp me around when r 
yy that: I am trying gavé out and I was 
¥ v to figure out how able.” 

the business is going to Dull Mr. Charles E. H 
through and meet the liabil- No. 5, Aylmer, Ont., 
ities with prices falling the “My system bee 
way they have been lately.” erally run down, an 

“But, John, if anything ,ed from dull, hea 
happens to the business your aches. I was nerve

.Men’s Brown Bin- ,
i cher Boots.........$6.00
■Men’s Black'Boots. ,
I rubber heel.. $5.50 
I Men’s Brown Blu- 1 .

cher, rub. heel.. $7.00 
Men’s Blirçk Blu- , 

cher, rub. heel.. $7-50 
Men’s Bro. Brogue ‘

Boots.. ............ $7,50
Men’s Bro. Brogue i 

Boots, rubber heel.!
I $7.50

Men’s Black Calf 
Boots, pointed toe, >

$7.00

OXFORDS. I 
Men’s Black Kid 

Oxfords, rubber r
heel.......................$5.00

Men’s Brown Calf 
Oxfords, rubber
heel.................'..$5JiO

Men’s Black Kid 
Oxfords, rubber , 
heel .... .'. . .$6.50 

Men’s Brown Kid - 
Oxfords, rubber 
heel .. . $6^50

iMen’s Bro. Brogue ~
' Oxfords, rubber j

heel ....................... $7.50
Men’s Brogue Ox

fords .. .............$9j90
With rubber heel, ■

Regular $6.00 toi;$8.00 value,

l: SPOOL HEÇLfpQO
i; In Black, Brow#Wft Erf 
top and Grey Kid top.

Onlx$34K),

$4.50,5.00,550
health will be more neces
sary to you than ever, and 
you cannot afford to take 
chances of putting such a 
strain on your nerves. You 
are looking so worried and 
nervous, and you do* not half

“What am I to do? You 
enow I have got to keep 

plugging along and try to see

î: , .( ’ /1 ,<
Regular ^QQ values.

BLACK KID SHOE
Cuban Heel at

$3.30, $3.50, $4.00, $450 to $5.00 
BROWN LACED SHOES

, Cuban Heel at

$350, $4.00, $4.50 to $5.(9,

Thomas 
Mir 

Berlin F
iff Sms -AT, 1)

■ no

KamPu 
top, 

Karn Pit 
Bell Piai 

stop 
Doherty

things through.”
“One thing you can do is 

to begin a treatment of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food. You 
know how well that brought

$3.00 the pairGERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor, 
St. John’s.

BellReb

Brown Laced ShoesST. JOHN’S Karb Ch

Grocery Stores. with Rubber Heels Mason

'fnamsiiM
SUGAR, Fine Granulated; per lb...................... 11c.
SUGAR, Cube; per lb.............. ..............................17c.
PICKLES, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bot. . .40c. 
CHOW, Staple, Strong; 16-oz., per bottle . .40c.
COCOA, good grade;lier lb..................................25c.
CORNED BEEF HASH, Libby’s 2’s, per lb. 34c.
POTATOES, Finest; per gallon.........................12c.
BUTTER, Creamery, per lb................................ 35c.
BUtTER, Sterling; per lb................. ... . .29c.
PORK, Ham Butt, Choice; per lb...................... 17c.
PORK, Fat Back, Thick; per lb............ . . .16c.
PORK, Family Style, per lb. .. ................... 23c.
PORK JOWLS, Small, Lean; per lb. ---------- 15c.
SPARE RIBS, Choice; per lb........................... 17c.
BEEF, Family, Very Choice; per lb.............. .12c.
BEEF CUTTINGS; per lb................. ..............10c.
BACON, Finest Quality; per lb.......................... 40c.
SMALL GREEN CABBAGE.

$4.00 and $4.50 th,m,tf$350 to $350

The Sh

apr21,eod

A Common Sense View,

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth Street & LeMarchant Rd

acid; distress apparent. In order tihat a man opportunity. Get acquainted with
In this the* rich and poor are kin; ' should live he meat work, vand the old man and you will be able to 
Death calls and all must Whim in. reasons that so many concerns have along with the rest of the family.
j.,,, .. ____ . . i gone broke is that many « mployees ] Yours truly,StHl thero &rc rich mon in woo, . , [ prmpht u qm atAnd plainly does the difference show, tried to get their wages with jut doing j ERNEST H. 9MAL
As one with wealth may grace his anything In return while the war was - Lewisporte, April 26th, 1922.

board ; on and everything in great; demand. ! ----------- ----------------
^onl°whô's8SrÆii^ord’ ' f.°“8 the id8a ,ntorAthletic Association
Has more to Booths the pang of grief. ***** work wae a thing of the past and ■» j

the most that a man should do was 1716611]
The man of greater faith can bear wait for pay day. There sire other _____
ml lone™ ££***Z'r C' F* C* ACTITE W SP0BTS- 

. With peace which money vainly seeks; to *® PT®8®”1 condition, and /i» order yesterday morning at a meetim
The newest j Faith can a wealth of strength supply to get things back to norms L every ̂  7 Athletlc Association

Now Discharging
SCOTCH

Lump hi » dovroellind’ momsnt iWl 
— - A-tf ««turw

which is most unusual in its * 
ment, has to do with the eip® 
of a young couple of wealth •• 
cial position whqpe troubles 1

ankMoMTAfluLoVK
OF SOCIgYV

, Rachat* Ci 
Love appear t 
of Society,” T 
independent fi 
buted by ft-C 
and the^ cum 
Majestic Tlieai 
cast" including 
others* •" suppoi

itleton and Montagu 
I advantage in “Shams 
pmas B. Walsh’s flrsF 
n production dlstri- 
; Pictures Cprpqratiote 
it attraction at tlflj 
e. A we'l bilance dj 
ÎMacey Harlam anh.! 
1 them. Thé stom[

r cannot buy. man woman and child mu*
i : Farmers, Fishermen, Clerks,,
iree ProTlde ; other Classes must work full time and uen denied *
taith, in woe, 'j *he higher the man’s poaitiiro the 
faithless cannot more he should use his" bra^iw. He 

should aqk himself the question, will 
,ac® it pay, is there a more profitable way,

it nobler grace. ls there^ quicker method, or ' is there 
- 1 need of doing it at all? Before ctmelud-

°f 8m lnr I would wish to say, L.".„— 
*®°re “* or sensible man wants to get money 

e Chimes on fr6m the Government for nothing, as 
’ ; it not only takes away their ii dehen-

work.

Per Ton of 2240 lbs. 
Every load weighed. 

Book your orders now,

seasons? work. The Association has 
decided; to again enter the football 
arena, and for this purpose Mr. W. 
Caul was appointed League Delegate. 
The team has not yet been selected, 
but players practicing will work un- 

- d®r last year's, captain. The annual
no reamnafrle lndoor ®P°rtB win *ake PIace on **»• 

10th inst., and will be concluded by a
Grand /Dance under the auspices of 

&. N.C.O.’s.

'3>#t », hi

A, H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd. Have You Contrlbiile#io : 
The War Memorial Fun

Stafford’s Liniment for all 
Aches and Pains, only 20c. per
bottle.—mart,tt the W.Beck’s Cove

mar30,eod,tf
REG’LAR FELLERS By Gene By*(Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered TJ. S. Patent Office)

* surzA-
the feller,

XaIHWS 60IK' To 
MARRT 5.1STCR- 

JU6T 6HJT. IT 
Tb ME.' C MOS! y 
I'LL BUN Ht*-» J

MAM1..
He's A 

eeLLerJS KC.S 
VOOM4 THAT HCr 

HA&HT EVEH AW 
HA^-,3h'TS3y

HE MUST
A SWELL ^ 

FELLER.'. THAxi 
THE OLE FC.LLE6- 

VMiTH THE MUSTASH 
Aiwrir? .

FRENCH INDESTRUCTIBLE
^ IS THAT
Your ©owm

HOHtST

os nhr

mm :

>; >.



Clearance, --------  tist chare
Editor Evening Telegram. Israel," i

Dear Sir,—I crave a small space la s prince
.your highly appreciated paper to in-j wttli God. I____________

form the public of the waste going on j show how the name was given to Ji 
In the giving out of Government dour eb after that night of wrestling n< 
at this place. People who -are not in the brook Jabbok, 
need and who have «heir winter’s 3g ; 24-29, and ai
food in and also part of their sum- wae changed from _ ________
mer’s supply are receiving as relief jewe boasted of being tl*.children of 
thetr half barrel of flôur, 1 gallon , Abraham but it was an easy mptter 
molasses ' and a pound of tea. This tor Qod to mlM np cbHdren Qnto Ab. 
has been going on all the spring and ; raham. Matt S

"means Extras.

TVERY instrument guarantei 
PARLOR organs—five octaves

II Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops,
Walnut Case .. . » » ■ ..............- • • • • <

„ Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 9 stops,
** tifoinut Case .. • * •- • •. # • •,» • *

Jpgbuilt 5 Octave Organ, high back, 5 sets
MB '3 stops................... .........................

5 Octave Organ, high back, 10 stops,

X CANADIAN BUTTER—Solids, 56 lb.
CHEESE—September, splendid quality.
1096 sacks GOOD WHITE OATS.

. Due to arrive S. S. “Mapledawn” direct from 
Montreal, Maÿ 3rd:

500 bales HAY*.
500 sacks No. 1 and 2 WHITE OATS. V . 

S. S. “Canadian Sapper” direct from Montreal 
about May 10th:

1000 bales HAY.

Mail ServiceIn Gen.. X.$90.00 hie name

\ S. S. PORTIA.

Freight for above steamer for usual western 
ports of call going as far as Channel will be re
ceived at the wharf of Messrs. Bowring Broth
ers, Limited, from 9 a.m. to-day, Monday.

Christ tpld them . || 
j that if they were the children of Abrk-,

gell Rebuilt
fine case 115.00

ham thdy would do the works thkt’.S 
Abraham did, John, 8; 89. Thus he..,! 
made ft, plain that the-literal seed . iim 
does not necessarily constitute’ the ; ll 
children of Abraham ; but it a ^question • 
of doing, the works of Abraham. This || 
ie still more clearly pointed out in the 
following scriptures.’ Rom. 9, 7, 8; Ê 
Rom. 2; 28, 29. The Israel of-God in- i 
eludes much more-than the fleehly des-] 
cendants of Abraham. • Abraham -‘was? 
made the father of many nations. Rom:1 j 
4; 16,18. Those who believe in Christ'gj 
and- accept Him. as their Saviour are1 p 
the true children of Abraham hence '1| 
Israelites, Gal. 3; 29, In Jer., 11; 16, ll 
The ancient Israel Is likened to a 6 
“green olive tree and of goodly fruit’’ Ç 
The apostle Paul says-that some of Ç 
the branches were broken off, and - ? 
branches from the wild olive tree, (re- ? S 
presenting the Gentiles) are grafted * n 
Into the good tree. (See Rom. 11; 16- § 
19.) God did not destroy or cast awa^ K 
the good tree and adopt the wild tree; ; K 
but some of the Jewish branches were ? 
broken off, because of unbelief, and M 
the Gentile branche» took their places. 9 
But God is able to graft the Jews in % 
again, "If they continue not in dlsbe- § 
lief." Rom. U; “20-24.- All therefore £ 
who are grafted into the good, olive 1 
tree become a part of Israel, and come 
under the convenants of promise made 
ip God’s people. This work is accom
plished through Christ. “But now in 1 
Christ Jesus ye who sometime were- 
tar off are made nigh by the blood of 
Christ.” Eph. 2; 11-13. And so all • 
Israel shall be saved, as It Is written. 
“There shall come out of Zion a de- - 
llverer and he shall turn away ungod
liness from Jacob,” Rom. 11; 26. It is Ï 
our privilege to be amongst that num- JP 
her.—Advt. ^

ARTHUR R. BULLEY,
Commercial Chambers. W. H. GAVE

TeL 818.
Minister of Shipping.mayl.lt

:Xa»XSSxülrtt

Fashion
PIANO case-six OCTAVE ORGANS

Piano Case, 6 Octaves , carved panels, There will be a meeting of the 
T.A. and RS- Ladies’ Auxiliary 
on to-morrow (Tuesday) ( May 
2nd, at 8 o’clock.—L. O’DEA, 
Secretary—mayl.li

Thomas ,
Mirror ton, 11 stops .... . Jt. . . . ■ ■. .

Berlin Piano Case. 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany
Case, Mirror top, 11 stops .. .........................

Kam Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Çase, Mirror
top, 11 stops ............................................................

Kam Piano Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops

150.00Case, Mirror top, 11 stops

165.00top, 11 stops “PALMER’’ MOTOR ENGINES, 3, 4, 6 and
71^ H.P. Cheapest, best and most reliable. Op
erated on Gasoline or Kerosene.

The Most POWER ior WEIGHTM'he 
Most WEIGHT for the PRICE.

Also Parts for engines. Order now to avoid de
lay. Catalogues free. V

150.00 ObituaryBell Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11
stops........... ............................... ' • • • ■ •.................

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, regular piano 
case, no stops, fine Mahogany case with car
ved panels........................................... -.................

Doherty Piano Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful gold
en Oak case, 11 stops, Mirror top..............

CHURCH ORGANS.
Bell Rebuilt large Organ, 2 manuals, pedal bass,

165.00 MHS. ALPHONSES CRAWLE*.
“O Death! stern and s tient usher 

leading to the Judgment for eternity, 
after the trial scene of time.”

Separation from our dearest friends, 
or from those to whom three or four 
years have bound us, .by the oweet ties 
of friendship must come, and so, 
only a few days ago the Angel of 
Death visited Holyrood and selected 
as its victim Mrs. Alphonsus Craw
ley. For the past year she had been 
suffering from lung trouble, "and only 
a short time ago contracted a cold or 
an attack of grlppe'f as the latter la 
prevalent) to which she succumbed. 
Her funeral took place, from her late 
residence, April 12th, and was attend
ed by a large number of friends. Dur
ing her Illness she was constantly at- 

, tended by Rev. W. P. Finn. Death is at 
j all time», and In all placée sad,1 but 
when the young are cut off in the 
spring-time of life, there Is a peculiar 
sadness, which in this Instance was 
intensified by the fact that Mrs. Craw
ley was#only In her 23rd-year, and her 
death, which came so unexpectedly, 
might be compared to the shutting out 
of a sunbeam which had radiated joy 
and happiness in the home. By her 

manner Mrs. Craw-

150.00

165.00

footpedals and additional side blower, 15 
sets reeds, 22 stops, Walnut ease; a bar
gain .............. ... .......................................................... 250.00

Karb Church Organ, fine Oak case, 16 stops, 8
sets reeds..................................................................]

Mason & Hamlin Organ, Walnut case, 13 stops,
6 sets reeds................................................ .. 1

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

tlyn.tf

435 WATER STREET.
mayl,2mos

and the guimpe of crepe, lawn, voile 
or batiste.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: 4, 6, 
8, and 10 years. The guimpe will re
quire 1% yard of 27 inch material, 
and the dress 2% yards for a 6 year 
size.

Pattern mailed to any address en 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps.

THE CHIMES OF NORMAN
DY at the Casino to-night. Get 
your tickets in time.—mayl.li

WHY PAY MORE ?kjCHTOP HUDran:

THREE FLOWERS lustration. It is cut in t.Sizes: 4, 6, 8, 
and 10 years. A 6 year size will re- j 
quire 2% yards of 36 inch material, j 

The model Is attractive for bor
dered materials, for combinations of Î 
fabrics and colore, and also for linen, 
gingham, voile, gabardine, serge, taf-i 
feta, poplin and repp. j

Â pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
silver or stamps.

23c., tiePURITY MILK m _____
APRICOT JAM (Imported), 1 lb.

POTTED SARDÈNE 
PRY’S COCOA I. .
TAYLOR’S COCOA 
KIPPERS 
VIOTA MIXTURE (for making 

Afternoon Tea Buns)
FRESH LOCAL EGGS

8c. tin'
5c. pkg.

POTATOES FRESH 
Every Week! 53c. do*. A SMART BLOUSE DRESS FOR THE 

GROWING GIRL,
Pattern 3409 is shown fii this de

sign. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 10, 13, 
and 14 years. A 10 year size will re
quire 4% yards of 36 inch material.

Velveteen, taffeta, satin, tricotine,

BRASSO, BON AMI, GILLETTS LYI 
( AMMONIA, BLOSSOM LAUNDB1 
( TABLETS.
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,
TIN TACKS and WHITING, ETC. 
PURINA SCRATCH FEED.

PURINA BABY SCRATCH FEED. 
PURINA CHICKEN CHOWDER. 
CORN and MEAL, WHITE OATS.

CREAMERY 

BUTTER, 36c. Ib.

STERLING 

BUTTER, 30c. lb.
To arrive on Saturday, 

SWEET 

ORANGES.

quiet, unas! 
ley endeared herself to all who knew 
her. To know her was to have a sin
cere admiration for her, as she pos
sessed the happy faculty of making 
friends and helping them. She seemed 
born for happiness, for when -trifling 
troubles seemed to overwhelm her, 
they were soon dispelled by the sun
shine of her laughter and conversa
tion, and a» she lay there In her beau
tiful casket, the smile of happiness 
seemed to linger. She leaves to mourn 
their sad loss a husband and baby 
girl of 2 years at Holyrood and par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Osmond, three sis-1 
ters, Gladys, Blanche and Mabel, and 
four brothers, Stewart, Arthur, Bax
ter and Clarence at Ttzzard’s Harbor. 
To her husband, parents and relatives 
our loving sympathy we extend, and It 
Almighty God has chosen to take our 
ybuthful friend to enjoy an everlasting 
crown, before life’s battle was well 
begun, we must bear It, and trust 
that la the land of the Joys, which 
"eye hath not seen not ear heard,” we 
shall all meet wain. .’ :
"Adieu”—such ie the word for us 

’Tto more than word—tis prayer; 
They do not part, who do part thus

TURNIPS Hudnut’s
Marvelous

Cold Cream RULED SCRIBBLERS,
Have declined a good 

the past few weeks, and 
Eng these vegetables at

6c., 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, and 15c. 
•n ,, , , EXERCISE BOOKS..................5c. upFor that Snow white black leads................ ............ic.un

., , ,, .__ GREEN INK only .. .. .. ..6c. btLpurity and soothing -----------
' MAYO’S, B.C, PRINCE ALBERT andsoftness so con- vanity fair tobaccos. 

ducive to youthful paimolive * Goodwin’s soaps, 
bloom and fresh- ETC- ---------—

FRY’S, CADBURY’S and MOIB’S 
CHOCOLATES.

PLAIN, SWEET end JfUT BREAD.

we are

« » »,» i

cry Low Quotations ness,

arrive Ex. S. S. “ Satie I." from 
Halifax on Monday forenoon.

v vmiHi)
New Gower Street 

Ring I323.

■ iTfWrsa.1 SALTED PEANUTS, RED SEAL and
.ter..™.—,~ ............CLOTTED CREAM TOFFEE.

- See the beautiful display at O’- -------------*—
Mara’s Drug Store» Rawlins’ Cross; C0C0ANUT8.
Feehah’s Drug Store, Water St. West;--------------- -
T: J. Jf orris, Freshwater and LeMarch- “Let’s Get Acquainted.”
ant Roads, where free samples can be 
obtained. aprl9,391,w,t,m

fsb27,m,w,f.tf

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,Get Our Prices ! 27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER, Proprietor. 
f,s,mNOTICE—COM.

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Race

Next sailing steamship SableleanngMcNamara
QUEEN STREET.

May Bth HAY SEED !From Halifax 
. Frojm St. John’s .. . .May 9th 

HARVEY * CD, LTD, Agents, 
St John’s, Nfld.

FABQÜHAR STEAMSHIP CO’s,
H.lff.T, HJg.

SIX FOOT DRIFTS ON TOPSAILS.
The enow storm which raged'over 

the Topsalle yesterday and covered 
ten miles of the railway with drifts 
averaging six feet In height, has now 
abated. The work of clearing the line 
Is proceeding and will finish to-day 
Push plows are being ueed.^The local 
express left Gaff Topsails this morn
ing. This Is the second enow storm to 
occur on the Topsails during the past 
two week».

A WILL should be kept 
- in a place where it 

will be easily found on 
the death of ■ the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject tb the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.

PHONE 393. Shipment
veteen. It Is also good for tweed and 
Bolivia. The closing may be In Tuxe
do sty id, or as shown in the smaller 
view with the fronts lapped. - v • 

Thç Pattern is cut In B Sizes: 6, 
8, 10,' 12 and 14 years. A 12 year size 
requires 23b yards of 54 Inch material 

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c: in silver or stamps.'

A CHARMING AND ATTRACTIVE 
MODEL.

Pattern 3463 la portrayed in this 
Illustration. . It ie cut in 6'Sizes: 34, 
86, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch' size will require 
614 yards of 44 Inch material.

Serge, gabdrdine, satin, velveteen, 
duvetyn also combinations of satin and 
serge or satin and velvet are suitable 
tor this style. The wjdth.pf the skirt 
at the lower edge to 114 yard. The 
address is “allt on style."

A pattern of this lllustlation mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c. in

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
GENOA, May L

A sub-commission on Russian affairs
MustadV* Hooks, of the Economic Conference insists

just arrived.upon the necessity of foreign pro-

thle Is al
A YEBt ATTRACTIVE DRESS.

• Pattern- 8661 is portrayed in this 
model. - It Is "cut to 6 8IZee: 34, 36, 
38, 40,-42.and 44 Inches bust measure. 
À 38 Ipch size will require 5% yards 
of 44 inch material. The width at the 
foot to about 2 yards.

This Stjtie to attractive for silk, sat
in. linbn,. gingham, ebambrey, foulard,

Effective January 15th; 
lngeo of schedule in trail 
an National Railways. 
F°r further information apply to . ..... ...

J- W. N. Jo

Three Yt

m -érM
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CONCLUSION 103 rd ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATIONS.

The local celebrations in honor .of 1 
the 103rd Anniversary of the Instlr 1 
tution of the great fraternity of Odd- ' 
fellows, were fittingly concluded yee- < 
•terday (Sunday) when the .member» 1 
of the Encampment, Atlantic and Col- [ 
onial Lodges-and a goodly number of ' 
transient Brethern, attended DTvfne ' 
Service at Gower St Methodist Church. 
The procession headed by fuH Band 1 
of the C. L. B. Cadets, under Capi. A. [| 
Morris, marched from the Hall, Mc
Bride’s Hill up Water and Springdale > 
Streets t° the Church, being received 1 
bv the officials, and accomodated with < 
seats ip the centre of thé Sacred build- 1 
ing. The service was conducted by the 1 
Pastor, Rev. R. E. Fatrbairn, who is 1 
Chaplain of Atlantic Lodge, and open
ed with the Doxoldgy. The prayer of

wearI cost of r^pnira to road bed, roll
ing etock, freight stations arid 
a thousand and one other inci
dentals, which are ever occur
ring in the expense list. In or
der then to produce some re
turn it would be better for these 
lines to be abandoned entirely 
and their rails utilised iif relay
ing the main track from St. 
John’s to Poçt aux Basques. 
Rails on the branches are mtieh 
newer and less used than those 
oh the trunk line. The former 
have not been laid half-the 
number of years given to servke 
by those of the latter, conse
quently they could be used to 
advantage in replacing the worn 
out track, which must exist in 
many sections of the cross
country railway. “Unless,” says 
‘A Student of Law and Politics,’ 
“the contracter» are compelled 
to carry «it their contracturai 
obligations, the branch lines 
must be cfosq^down, for the 
country cannot afford to assume 
the low of a quarter of a million 
dollars annually.” Then the al
ternative Which has already 
been mentioned is suggested,, 
and amplified by information of 
recognized value, which we 
shall discuss in due course.

We invite you to drop in to your Shoe dealer’s 
and ask to see Three E-E-E’s Shoes for Ladies’.

ter of guaranteeing fishery supplies, 
which they hold to be a bad practice. 
At night, to thé Club, where I play at 
Bridge, and it .the first time of my win
ning this long time. Mr. B. Hayward 

j asks me, if I will buy a motor coach 
for my. wife, but I tell him how the 
times do be too had and I cannot af
ford it. ‘ ' f

April 30th (Lord’s Day).—A fine, 
coM, windy day and much dust. I wear 
my new suit of brown cloth which my 
tailor’s bey brings to ine and look very 
fine in it My wife seeing' it, did berate 
me being that I buy clothes for myaelf 
hut will give her none, whereat I 
mighty angry but to soothe the wretch, 
did write her a cheque. To George St 
Methodist Church, where the Oddfel
lows Society did attend worship. To 
the ship “Wiuifredian” that did™ tow to 
port the freight ship "Oxonian’’ and 
was tour days in tog off this coast. I 
meet there Mr. D. T. Curtin, that is a 
fellow scribe, and one that gas wide 
experiences. A most pleasant fellow, 
and I did have a most pleasing dis
course' with him. So to sup with 
friends and then home and to bed.

[core- •
No ordinary Shoes these—but specially fine 

Leather and Kid, built on lasts specially designed 
to give both comfort and style.

CAUSE.'

f vening Telegram CO. •! 
Green;Three E-E-E’s Shoes make plain the meaning 

of the word “Foot-ease” and personal taste finds 
no individual want unsatisfied.

Passion Play Shown.Proprietor hompson 
’arsons , 
endell . i

W. J. HERDER,
EditorC. T. JAMES,

CANON SMART DELIVERS LEC-
TUBE.

A capacity audience attended the 
Nickel Theatre last night when the 
Paseloa Play pictures were shown and 
were eloquently explained by Rev. 
Canon Smart. Rev. C. A. Moulton 
manipulated the- lantern. Mrs. F. J. 
King and Mr. F. Rugglee sang sacred 
solos which were giOatly appreciated. 
Mr. F. J. King accompanied. A col
lection was taken in aid of the Canon 
Smith Studentship Fund.

A quartette from St Thomas’s Choir 
also rendered several sacred selec
tions,/ which,were highly appreciated- 
by the large audience.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,59 
Daily Average .. .. 
increase Over 1920 ., §1

I gwyers. j 
pucker .j 
IBarnes . 
iMorris 
■art • ■ -j
post .. 4
fe. • Smiti 
leaward 4 
ISkiyth .j 
I Smith . j 
Martin . j 
iGardinei 
[iercey ., j 
hamm . | 
[Bros. .1 
lack & Wj
lose .. -I 
ih Dunn 1 
kmistef .1 
bleman J 
[Walsh .1 

R. Marti 
Hickman 1 
3rd, Ltd! 
i Gulli'fom 
E. Marti!

Monday, May 1, 1922. 8 Three E EE/s Footwear 
is made by 
Archibald Bros.,
Harbor Grace. Economy

A Remarkable Cow (Kmatu,

FOUR CALVES AT ONE BIRTH—AN 
AGRICULTURAL RARITY.can never rid herself. Yet the 

load may be made lighter if 
certain suggestions made- by 
those who know something of
the intricate workings of rail- The headline “What Mean These 

transportation be accepted Stones T” in the Advocate of Satur- 
Our esteemed day, would have been more to the 

point if it had been worded “What 
~~ .. . ' . Mean These Dollars?"-considering the

who discuss- I grab ot Government Printing made by 
that paper, amounting to over $51,- 
000. The genial scribe who wrote that 

must be a-woolgathering,

Case Dismissed.
More Apropos. febSon.wXtlA cow owned by Mr. Leonard Earle, 

who has a farm on Henna’s Hill, 
gave birth to four calves on Satnr. 
day night; v\ *
They were much smaller than the 

i average first born calf but were fully 
, developed. They were either born dead 

or died within a few minutes ot the 
occurance. The mother is a heifer 
nearly three years old, and^is hal: 
Holstein and halt ShorthornTit is in 
excellent condition. Hon. Dr. Camp 
bell, Minister of Agriculture an 
Mines, told the Telegram that this, ij 

Five other witnesses were called for an agricultural rarity. A number of
case^ of a similar nature are to be 
found In agricultural records, but in

WAS CELEBRATING FESTIVAL. 

A ladies’ tailor appeared befoi

way
and carried'out.
correspondent “A Student of 
Law and Politics” 
ed in so frank a manner this 
subject in his “Open Letter on 
Railway Matters,” addressed to 
R. C. Morgan, Esq., opened the, 
eyes of the whole population to i 

• views of inside affairs, which 
they had never realised or even 
thought could have been. The 
astounding revelations made in 
this letter, the clear and clever 
marshalling of incontrovertible 
facts, the calm, cool reasoning 
of the writer and the cold and 

/ dispassionate array of testi
mony,
and judicious summing up of 
the evidence adduced, could not 
fail to convince the jury—made 
up of the whole population, of The paper, 
the righteousness of the case 
for Newfoundland, as against
the iniquity of the cause of _____
those primarily responsible for gram is particularly good. The first 
the crime of Branch Railway number of “Public Opinion” was dis- 
coristruction. No person who 
has read this letter—and we be
lieve that very few have passed 
it over as unworthy of consid
eration—can be otherwise than 
convinced that the writer is, as 
he signs himself, “A Student of 
Law and Politics,” and his fair 
comment on the expensive and 
unfortunate policy pursued by

All New Arrival
For Your Spring Trade:

Mess, Fat Back, Bosto i Butt,
Choicest Ham Butt,

60-80 Short Cut G ear, 
Grocers’ Family Me

Lowest Wholesale Pi ices.

iCuunts 1 
Bardy, j 

;h, Josel 
ios. Smyj 
t & Wai

article
though if reports are correct he has 
not forgotten to rake in a few shekels 
o(ut of the Treasury en his own ac
count.—COM. ./

Public Opinion. a festival. The case v , , .B^i.. .
Mr. S. McGrath acted practically every instance the quad 

rnplet was born dead or fli-d vri1'
24 hours. This is believed to be the 
first case, of its kiind to occur in .sci- 
foundland.

.TE sc:respect to their brother. At the1 Hall 
the usual votes of thanks were ten
dered the. Pastor, Choir, and officials 
ot George Street Church, also to Grand 
Conductor Bro. Ruby, who so ably con
ducted the parade, and to. the C. L. B. 
Band.

During announcement time at the 
service, Mr. Fairbairn gave a short ad
dress on the Rotary programme in
augurated throughout- the Rotarian 
world to-day and referred to the pro
posed schedule of thb St. John’s Club 
during the coming week.

Here and There,
E,. MBS. SHUT’S H.„, Relief Wed

Sharing 
sus tor 

1 Secrets 
ns that 
[llingate, 
! St. Mai 
Ion.
revised 
ot Twl 
Ion, 26,1 
Church i 
Ists, 13| 
presbytj

cels, and this may be truthfully Ap
plied to the tiny, new publication 
“Public Opioiom’’ which first saw the 

together with the lutfid »8ht of day on Thursday last The
--------,---------Mr Arthur

a candidate for

HARVEY & CO., LimitedMade Bread.—apr4,6mo
losed Down,

paper is published by 
English, who was 
the Squires partA in the last general 
election, but has since changed views.

which consists ot four 
small pages, contains several topical 
articles of more than ordinary merit. 
That which refers to the open letter 
which appeared recently in theTele-

The new CorseDette is ninety-eight
cents a pair at BISHOP’S Showroom., .... „ , . . ,; Practically all the relief work which

during the winter was given out by 
OFF DOCK. S.S. Malakoff came off the Government ceased on Saturday, 

dock this morning, having received a All over the Island the work has clos- 
general overhauling. She will probably ed dowi except where men are en_ 
take up the Trinity-Bonavista Bay . gaged finishing up their pulp-wood 
service shortly. . j contracts. During the winter on an

average there was about 1,000 men 
Glorious Music, Thrilling Choruses, [ employed in the districts of St. John’* 

Duets, Trios, Quintettes, the comic and on Friday and Saturday last over 
and the serios make up "The Chimes 900 were pald off Theae men were 
ot Normandy . apr29,2i shovelling snow." street cleaning and

Slapping Notes,
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER 

-Large Tin 50c.-
9..S. Sable I. sails for Halifax at 10 

a.m. to-morrow.
Schr. Port Union lias sailed from 

Port Union for Oporto, taking 3930 
qtls. codfish.
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Dr. Cha
Nerve Food.Fruit Salts,

The Star of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association are holding a May 
Dance onMonday night; Empire 
Band in attendance. Admission 
50c.—apr26,3i,eod

PORTIA COMING!—S. S.
85c. Bottle, 48c. Bex.

Watchful Arrives, SHRED WHEAT BISCUITS
(easily digested).SPECIAL BOVS’ WEEK.

In twenty-two countries ot the 
world, the first annual Boys' Week 
of the Rotary Club was inaugurated 
Sunday, April 30th, when, 
kind co-operation ot 1

BORNThe newest instruction books . for 
Knitting and Crochet are opening at 
BISHOP'S Showroom to-day, also a 
new stock ot White Rik-Rak Braids.

-P0WEREX-
Strengthens and Invigorates

BRAIN, BODY end NERVES.

50c. and $1.00 Bottle. Try it
Peanuts.. Mince Meat ($n Gli
Almonds (btls.). ”>uit Salad.
, ., . Lemon Curd.
I Almonds. Crabb Anple Jelly.
Almonds. Grape Jelly.
Walnuts. Guava Jelly.

. Aspic Jelly.
Cherries. Red'Currant [Jelly,
hino Cherries Cranberry gatice.

(in btls.) may 1,3,5 !___ j

On April 30th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Jamieson.

On April 8th. a daughter to J. H. 
and Mrs. Harvey.

On April 27th, to Mr. and Mrs. A.

with the 
i various 

Churches, addressee or sermons were 
delivered at the morning service on 
“The Boys of our Community.” ’ la 
St. John’s some very excellent ser
mons were delivered on this subject 
—emphasizing the value of the boy 
to the Church, the community and 
Society in general as well as the ef
fect upon future generations of - his 
proper direction.

SABLE I. IN PORT.—S.S. Sable l 
arrived in port at 5.30 a.m. from Hali
fax, bringing a "general cargo and 47 
head of cattle tor various shippers. 
The following passengers arrived by 
the ship:—Mrs. M^ry Clarke, P. M.

S. fiodder (Painter), a son.

Latest Sealing News.
SEAïTtOOK 500.

Messrs. Baine Johnston & Co. re
ceived a message on Saturday night:

MARRIED.

bn April 29th, at the C. of E. Cath
edral, by the Lord Bishop of New
found, assisted by the Rev. Cannon 
Jèeves, Rector and Sub-Dean, Ben
jamin Howard Gainfort, of Demerara, 
British Guiana, to Anne, daughter of 
the late Rev. Canon Pilot, D.D., D.C. 
L., F.R.G.S.

Oh March 19th, at St. Patrick’s 
Church, Witless Bay, by the Rev. P. 
j: O’Brien, P.P., Annie M. O’Brien to 
W. R. Fanning.

At Bermuda, on April 6, Miss 
(Tess) O’Donnell of St. John’s, Nfld., 
to Mr. W. A. Hollis of Bermuda.

Personal.
Stick, W. Myers. from Capt. Jacob Kean of . S.S. Seal,

>--------------- stating that hie crew had killed 5(XL
New Guampe Blouses specially de- old seals during the day.. The Thetis 

eigned for the sleeveless dress are and Neptune did not report. It is un- 
among the many new novelties now ; derstood that old seals are plentiful, 
showing at BISHOP’S Showroom. but conditions up to the present were 

, ------------------- not favorable for the men to work.
St. Joseph’s Hall to-night 

and Tuesday night, 2-Act roar
ing Comedy, “Cotton’s Patch”;
Vaudeville, Songs, Dance; Or
chestra 14 pieces. Admission j 
50c.; one row numbered reser- , 
ved, 75c.; Performance 845 i, 
sharp.—mayl.li

, ——-------- ; (
DIGBVS OUTWARD PASSENGERS. E 

—The following have booked passage , 
by the RS. Digby, tor Hali- a 
fax, sailing this afternoon:— t 
Mrs. Lamb, Miss Slanott, Mrs. \
H. Keeping, Miss M. Duffett, Mr. Med- 
Jock, Mr. and Mr* W. Cummings;
Mis» M. Cummings, J. W. N. Johnston, GOT LIQUOR ON SCRIPT—A man 
Mrs. Innés and infant, Mrs. Wilson, was . charged before Judge Morris this 
John Hill, Mre. L. Outerbridge, E. D. morning with haying liquor in his pos- 
Bate, Mrs. L. B. Brown and 5 chU- session. He proved that tie had got 
dren, Miss Noseworthy, W. A. Tucker, drunk “legally” upon a doctor’s script. 

______"U 7 --„ ! The Caae was dismissed.

Mr. W. E. Salter of the firm of 
Messrs, À. E. Hickman & Co., Ltd., 
returned by the Sachem from Hali
fax.

Mr. Edgar Bowring Jr. arrived by 
the B.S. Digby on Saturday after a 
three months, absence to England.

Mr. J. P. Carey and Mrs. Carey, 
who were in Halifax, returned yes
terday by the S.S. Sachem.

Horn. S. MUley and master H. J. 
Mill«r arrived by the Sachem yester
day.

Mr. and Mue. J. C. Baird returned!- 
by the Digby Saturday after a winter’s 
sojourn in England

Captain G. L. Hayes, formerly of
the Sachem, U a passenger by the 
Digby enrout# to Montreal where he 
takes up his new position with Dale

The Principals of the various Boys 
Colleges have very kindly acceded to 
the request of the Rotary Club to have 
three ten minute addresses delivered 
to the boys by Rotary members during 
the coming week ae follows 

V'What an Education Means to a 
Boy or Girl”—Deputy Minister of 
Education, Dr. VhP. Burke.

“The Cost Of Carelessness, etc."— 
Rotarian R. F. Horwood.

“The Value of Thrift’
G. Gardner.

At the regular weekly luncheon ot 
the club to be held to-morrow In the 
Green Lantern Restaurant, the week's 
programme will he finalised.

BOWRING SREirR;Kyle Left Louisburg.
GROCERY.BUB.

eod.tf

-Rotarian - B.

OPEN £ VERY NIGH
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get the 

looked after during the clay.
Don’t Forget The OH, Reliable. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Upstairs).

W. R. Cheshire, and VARIES THE DRAB MONOTONY. 
Three drunks were quickly dealt 

with by the Magistrate this morning. 
Two pleaded guilty and were "fined
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Harbor Grace Notes,

crARASTS* WEST. 

.ITT list el those :
’e Government Fishery i
tee as shown by the 
,rt of April llth.

Monday, 24 th tost, being . observe* 
as St. George's Day, was fittlngl) 
celebrated here, A Joint parade a 
Societies was the chief feature of thi 
day. A special train had been ar
ranged to convey the visiting brfethrei 
to town, and was supposed to arrivi 
at 9.30 a.m. and service to be held ai 
St. Paul’s Church at 11 o’clock, but 
the train 'was delayed somewhat 
powever,. on arrival, the parade form
ed up nJha,Coughlan Hall, and pro
ceeded down Harvey and Cathedra 
Streets returning to the Church bj 
way of Water Street. The pared* 
comprised, members- of visiting 
Lodges, and Rising Sup Lodge, bX) 
Association, Conception Bay British 
Society; _ King Edward Juvenile 
Branch of C.B.B.S., Sons of England 
and Society of United Fishermen, and 
six bands, Orange Society Bands 
from Carbonear, . Spaniard’s Bay, 
Coley's Pofnt, Shea'rstown, C.L.B. Bay 
llobkyts, and the British Band of Har
bor Grace. Some 600%men composed ) 
the parade and no. doubt, had the day 
been more favorable a much larger 
dumber would have been in 'the " line
up. The service held at theeChurch 
was a special one; Rector, Rev. W. 
R. J. Higgitt» assisted by the Rev. W. 
E. R. Cracknèll, South Side, and Rev. 
E. 6. Clench of Spaniard’s Bay, of
ficiating. After the service, thp march 
continued up Water Street to Pippy’s 
Lane and to the Societies respective 
Hails, by way of Harvey Street.

$1,500.00
400.00

200.00250.00
-oin 2,500.00 1,506.18 
’an, .. 2,000.00 nil

.. 500,00 nil
iop - • 2.000.00 

.. 2,500.00 
ove .. 1-760.00 
Ltd.. 250.00
Union

..10,000.00 
1,000.00 

300.00 
1,000.00 

75.00 
60.00 

Smith 660.00 
2,500.00 

200.00 
1,000.00 
1,500.00 

300.00 
300.00 

2,500.00 
500.00 

1,500.00 
500.00 
500.00 
100.00 
800.00 

2,000.00 
4,000.00
2,500.00 1,250.00 

300.00 
200.00 
500.00 

2,750.00 
400.00 
156.70 

262.00 
100.00 
500.00 

1,500.00

,iîy Housekeepers Kaye If YOU are in need of HouseThis is the time for Spring Buying. Mai 
taken advantage of this Sale to replenish tjheir stores of House
hold Linens, Floor Coverings, &c. They find that the values ob
tainable far exceed their expectations.

Furnishings, this is your Opportu
nity to save substantially on your purchases. The Sale will be 
continued-throughout next week. Many new bargains are being 
added* . daily. Come early for best selections.

614.28

250.00

Floor Canvases 
and Linoleums

441.08[ j. Green 
keen • • 
[Tiompson 
I parsons .. 
f$endell ..

190.00

260.00 of Dining Chaits DoormatsPainted Back, 2 yards wide—
Reg. $1.60 yard for ........................... $1.45
Reg. $1.80 yard for...................   ..$133

Painted Llnoleume, 2, yards wide—
Reg. $2.6.0 yard for ...........................$234
Reg. $2.90 yard for.............................$231

Plain Brown Çorkllno, 2 yards wide»—
Reg. $5.75 yard for............... . ,$6J8

Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide-L
Rég. $6.20 yard for.............................$438
Reg. $6.00 yard for............................ $5,40
Reg. $7.50 yard for .........................   .$6.75

Stair Canvases.
% yards wide. Reg. JOo. yard for 68c.
%'yards wide. Reg. $1.00 yard for 90c.
% yards wide. Reg. 80e. yard for 72c.

Hall Canvases.
1 yard wide. Reg. 70c. yard" for . .68c.

'Brown Linoleums.
1 yard wide. Reg. $1.50 yard for . .$135

Stair Carpet.
% yard wide. Reg. $1,65 yard for ..$1.40 

Reg. $1.75 yard for ..«138 
Reg. $1J0 yard for . .$1.62

446.39
905.46

Rugs and Carpets are the founda
tion of your furnishings—choose them 
with due regard for their ability to 
Ret the keynote—fad to give service.

soo.oo-
Carpet Squares.

(Tapestry).
Size 7% x 9 Reg. $21.00 for $1930
Size 814, x 10% Reg, $30.00 for $27.00
Size 9 x 12 Reg. $37.00~tor $88.30
Size1)) x 12 Reg. $42.00 for $3730
Siza/12 x 13% Reg. $66.00 for $5830

- - (Axmlnster),
Size; 9 x 12. Reg. $55.00 for ..$49,50 

Reg. $74,00 for . .$06.60 
Reg. $84.00 for - -GT530

60.00 Dancing was held in the Masonic 
Hall, on that night by the Society of 
United Fishermen, and at the Orange 
Hall by the L.O. Association. A good
ly number were present at each Hall, 
and enjoyed themselves “tripping thte- 
Light Fantastic.” Thus bringing to 
a close the Hr. Grace celebrations in 
honor of the Patron Saint of Eng- 

which

For the next few days we are offering a large stock- of Dining Room 
Chair Sets (5 Chairs and 1 Carver) at prices thatJare exceptionally low. En
during materials, fine workmanship, rich finish ; together with the assurance 
of style that is permanently good—a characteristic of every set offered.

SET No. 1—Made of Elm with. Morocco covered seats. Regular ÇQ7 fill 
. $46.50 set for................... ............................................................ «POl.VU

SET No. 2—Quartered Oak, Fumed finish; leather covered àehte. CAI ÇA 
Regular $105.00 set for .. ............. ... ........................ ... .. .. VVl.tlV

SET No. 3—Quartered C , polished surface; leather covered seats. Ç*70 ÇA
Regular $92.00 set for............. ..... .. ..............................

SET No. 4^-Quariered Oak, polished surface; leather covered seats. <£73 ÇA
Regular $96.00 set for....... .......................................... ... .. .. ..

SET No. 5—Quartered Oak, polished surface;- leather covered (MIC O.Ç 
seats. Regular $155.50 set for.........>-....................;............... *«$•**«»

,tli Dunn .. •
Sinister ;. 
ipleman 

Walsh.— -- 
R. March . 

Hickman Co. 
gird. Ltd. .. 

Gulliford . 
E. Martin ..

500.00

Rubber Mats.
Size 27 x 36. Reg. 96c. for, 86c. 
Size 18 x 30.

land and his day, 
has come to stay.

evidently
262.00 9 x 12.

.50 for $135Reg. $1.
On the 12th Inst, the death of Mrs. 

Percy Taylor occurred at Bristol's 
Hope. She had been to failing health 
for some time, but the end came quite 
suddenly. Beside her husband, three 
children are left to mourn, as well as 
relatives and friends. Mrs. John Ash 
of this town is a sister of the deceased. 
The bereaved ' have the sympathy 
of the community in their sad hour 
of trial. Funeral- was held on Friday 
14th Inst, interment-being made in

Hearth Rugs.
! (Tapestry—Plain ends).

Size 25 x 48. Reg. $3.00 for . .$2.70
Size 27 x 64. Reg. $3,60 for’ . .$3.21
Size 27 x .54. Reg. $4.00 for . .$330

(Axminster—Plain ends)..- 
Sizq 27 x 54. Reg. $536 for . ,$4.73
Size 27. x 54. Reg. $6.50 for . .$5.95

ISize1 27 x 54. Reg. $7.50 for . .$6.75
(Wilton—Fringed ends).

Size 27 x 60. Reg. $4.50 for . .$1.05
Siztj 27 x, 54. Reg. $5.25 for ..$4.75

(Plush—Geld, Red and Green). 
Size 27 X 60.’ Reg. $10.76 for.. .$ 9.65 
Size 30 x 60. Reg. $12.00 for ..$1030

Tapestry 
Table Covers

Canvas Mats.
Size 27 x 36. Reg. $1.55 for $136 
Size 27 x 45. Rac. *195 for $1.76

500.00

$9,008.70$53,953.70

from[accuunts were received 
L Hardy. W. Thompson, Robert 
EiUi, Joseph T. Swyers & Co., 
bos. Smyth, Noah Smith, Mç- 
Lc-k & Walsh or P. Templeman

Door Mats.
(Tapestry.).

Size 12 x 32. Reg. 95c for 
(Velvet Pile).

Size 12 x 30. Reg. $1.60 for 
(Plush): |

Bike 16 x 30. Reg. $2.36 for 
(Black SkinK

Size ' 9 -x 28. Reg. $6.00 for 
(Cocoanut).

Size 12 x 30. Reg. $2.75 for 
Size 19 x 30. Reg. $4.60 for

New Spring Wall Papers We offer here a very unusual bargain in 
Tapestry Table Covers. These come to 
beautiful color combinations of Red and 
Green tones ; sizes about 2 yards square; 
they arc finished With plain hems"
Rrml-r $7.25 values. Selling g J

i. values. Selling- *6 Off
fpr.................................... WtEeév

Regular $10.50 values. Selling or
for............................... ..

Regular $12.50 values. Selling Jg

The Spring stocks of Wallpapers are rich in new\ideas. f Never did we 
have such an assortment of patterns and qualities. Neit week we offer our 
entire stocks at reduced prices. Among them you will flmKlhe following :

Tapestry design's from......................... " .v-......... ».......................... 76c. to $230
Satin Striped and Floyal designs............ ..................i •• . .20c. to $1.00
Plain, Oatmeal, Nursery and Washable Papers, with cut-out borders to 

match.

-echon m
. Census Returns.

LITE SCHEDULE OF TOTALS.

Capt Storm of the Terra Nova 
Sulphite Co., paid a brief visit to town 
during the week and was thq guest 
of Mrs. Hanrahan while here.preparing the figures respecting 

Lsus for the Department of the 
Sa! Secretary, the compilers made 
tons that affected the Districts 
milingate, Trinity and Placen- 
id St. Mary’s, and also the total 
Mion. . .
I revised figures for the dis- 
► of Twillingate are— Total 
ition. 26,313^' Roman Catholics, 
Church of England, 3,941 ; 

(dists. 13.917; Salvation Army, 
Presbyterians, 219; Cottgrega- 

is’s, IT ; othet denominations.

Mr. Dugald Munn of St. John’s has 
beep Jn town .the last couple of days. 
COR.

Hr. Grace, April 27th, 1922.Newest Springeeper’s Opportunity C. C. C. BAND WEEKLY 
‘ DANCE (Permission O.C.)— 

On Thursday next, May 4th, 
C.C.C. Hall. Music by-the C.C. 
C. full Band. Tickets 50c. Pro
gramme 12" Dances; starting at 
8.30 sharp. First Dance held

Coweriugs Curtain FabricsBargqjns that mean not only revived- home 
beauty, but money saved because tjiese prices 
are lower than elsewhere, quality considered. Nottingham Lace Curtains.

2% yards." Reg $1.86 pair for...................•.. . .$133
2% yards. Reg. $2.20 pair for.............  .. . .$1.95
3 yards. Reg. $3.25 pair for .. .. »... ..$2 98
3 yards. Reg. $4.25 pair for ...................... . .$8.88
3% yards. Reg. $5.50 pair for .. ..  ..........$4.9.)
3% yards. Reg. $7.00 pair for..................... . .$636
Scrim Curtains. v

Hemstitched or Lace trimmed borders.
2% yards. Reg. $4.20 pair for.................. .. v.$3.78
2Vi yards. Reg. $7.00 pair for .. .. .„ .. .. ..$630
Scrims by the Yard. >

Plain White with borders.
36 inches wide. Reg. 20c. yard for...................... 18c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard fpr .....................2:r.
36 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for............... . .45c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for .. .. .. . ,68c.
Curtain Scrims.

Plain White withjloral borders.
26 iffehes wide. Reg. 25c. yard for ....................28c.

.38 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for .. .. , ,38c.
■ 36 inches wide. Reg 40c. yard for ..................... 38c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 50c. "yard for v.................. 43c.
36 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for 1...................59c.
Spot Muslins. ( f

In all-White; assorted sized ctato snots.
50 inches wide. Reg. 66c. yard for . .50c.
Madras Muslins.

White stencilled borders.
50 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard for .................. $1.13

Tasselled.
45 Inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard for ., . , . .$1.23

Cream Tasselled.
36finches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for....................68c.
Marquisettes.

3Ç00 yards White and Cream Scrims to assorted 
lengths.
Regular 50c. yard values for........... ", .. ............. 25c.
Lace Curtain Netting,

In gll-Wlilte, assorted handsome floral designs.
34 inches wide. Reg. 35c. yard for....................82c.
37 inches wide. Reg. 40c. yard for .. .. x. .. Sflc.
43 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard for .. .. i. . .41c.
42 inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard for.................... 45c.
50 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard fer .. .... 54c.
50 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard for .. .... .. ‘ 68c.
50 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard for .. .... .. 77c,
60 inches wftie. Reg. $1.00 yard for .. ,1 .. .. 99c.
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard tor..................$145

Cream and Ecru.
60 inches wide. Reg. 76c. yard for....................68c.
6D inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard tor .. •.......72c.
60 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard for............... 81c.
60 inches wide. Reg. $1.20 yard for..................$1.08

of her bedding—snowy ■ Sheets, Bedspreads 
Pillow Cases. An excellent assortment wi 
found here at reduced prices.-

White Sheets.
Plain, hemmed.

Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $5.20 pair for .. .
Size’2% x 3% yards. Reg. $6.50 pair for .. .

(Twilled.
Size 2 x 2%- yards, Reg. $5.00 pair for .. .
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $5.60 pair for ..
Size 2% x 2% yards. Reg. $6.40 pair for .. . 
Size’ 2% x 2% yards. Reg.. $7.00 pair for .. .
Honeycomb Quilts.

In pure. White Cotton, fringed all round. 
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $3 00 each for .. . 
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $3.75 each for .. .

! Colored H. C„ hemmed ends.
Size 58 x 78 inches. Reg. $3.00 each for .. . 
Size 72 x 108 inches. Reg. $3.60 each for .. .

on Monday last proved a won
derful success. See the crowd 
on Thursday. Don’t miss it.— 
mayl.li ' ...__,

Sideboard Cloths.
White, hemstitched and embroidered. 

Size 14 x 68. Reg. 80c. each for .. .. .. 7!
Size 14 x 68. Reg. $1.25 each for.............. $1.
Size 14 x 68. Reg. $1.55 each for .. .. ,.$1.

Trimmed with- Battenburg Lace.,
Size 14 x 52. Reg. $1.15 each for.............. $1.

i Trimme.4 with Torchon Lace and Insertion.
Size 12 x" 54. Reg. 75c. each for................ 6‘
Size 12 x 52. Reg. $1.00 each for................ 91

All-Over Net Lace.
Reg. $1.30 each for .............. *}•

_JB_W - V Reg. $1,55 each for ’.. • •$!■
. White, with colored embroidery,

Sfee 14 x 55. Reg. 85c.'each for..............

Tea Cloths. ,
’ White Cotton, hemstitched and embroidered.
Size 32 x 32. Reg. 90c. each fpr...................81
Size 32 x 34. Reg. $1.00 each for...................90
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1-30 each,for|..............*L1
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $1,65 each for...............«1.1

Lace and Insertion trimmed.
Size 15 x 29. Reg. $1.00 each for...................90
Size 15 x 29. Rgg. $1.10 each for ................ $16

Battenburg Luce trimmed.
Size 15 x 30. Reg. $1.55 each for .... . .. . .$1.4
Size 15 x 30. Reg. $1:85 each for................«14
Size 18 x 36. Reg. $2.20 each for .. .. ..*16
Size 18 x 34. Reg. $240 each for................«34

\Fawn Crash with colored embroidery.
Size 32.x 32, Reg. $146 each for................ fl-2
Size 32 x 32. Reg. $14P each for.................$L7

Tray Cloths.
White Cotton, hemstitched and embroidered.

Size 17 x 28. Reg. 60c. each for..................... 34t
Size 17 x 28. Reg. 80c. each for...................... 78<

Battenburg Lace trimmed, 
qize 12 x 24. Reg. $1.00 each for .. »... 90<
.Size 12 X 24. Reg. $1.10 each for................ *L0

Lace and Insertion trimmed.
Size 14 x 28. Reg. 66c. each for................. 59<
Size 14 x 28. Reg. 80c. each fpr............... '.Till
Size 14 x 28. Reg. $1.00 each for................. OOi

Table Centres.
White Linen, hemstitched and embroidered.

Size 12 x 12. Reg. 28c. "each for..................   .35<
Size "12, x 12. Reg. 35c. each for..................... 82f
Size 12 x 12. Reg. 460. each for .. .. i. . .4I<
Size 12 x 1?, Reg. 55c. each for .....................50c

Colored Poplin Centres.
Oval, with fancy batik work.

Keg. 76c. each tor ...................................66c
........... ; • • • • J2*........ * • - -t -Oi.os

the district of Trinity the re
figures are:—Total. population, 

l; Roman Catholics, 1,538; C. 
gland. 10,971; Methodists, 9,399; 
pon Army, 1,438; Presbyterians, 
Ingregationalists, 19 ; . other de- 
lai.ons. 51. - * %
f revised figures for the district 
icentia and St. Mary’s are:— 

population, 16,472; Roman 
lies, 13,346; Church of England, 

Methodists, 1,007 ; Salvation 
, 223; Presbyterians, 2; other 
linations, 12.
totals for the whole Island and 

dor are:—Total population, 
8; Roman Catholics, 86,428;

Wedding Bells,

MARTIN—SHEPÇAED.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

7 p.m. Wednesday last at St. Paul’s 
Church, when the Rectpr, Rev. W. R. 

| J. Higgitt, united in Hymens Bonds, 
| Miss Bertha R. Martin and Mr. Walter 

Sheppard, both of this town. The 
bride was handsomely gowned in a 
brown costumé with hat to match, and 

] was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Harold Martin, while Miss Bertha 
Young of Upper Island Cove, cousin of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid. The 

; grocm was ably supporte!"by his bro- 
4 ther, Mr, .Edward Sheppard. After the 

ceremony the bridal party proceeded 
to the residence of the bride," where 
the psudt toasts were engaged in, and 
the health of the bride and groom duly 
honoured. The bride was the recipient 
of many gifts, the Groom’s present to 

‘ the bride was a cheque and to the 
bridesmaid a gold piece. Mr. anl Mrs. 
Sheppard lntopd leaving for their fu
ture home to Verdqn, Montreal, on 
Tuesday next. They have the good 

’.vizhes of their many friends.—COM.
Hr. Grace, April 27th, 1922.

Size 14 x 59.

Duchess Sets.
White Linen, finished with Lace and Insertion.

Reg. 96c. each for ,. . ........................ ..... . -JMc.
Reg. $1.25 each for .. ............. ... ................. «1.13

Linen D’Oyleys.
Pretty Drawn Thread Work........... .

Size 8 .inches. Reg. 26c. each for............ .29c.
Size 10 inches. Reg. 36c." each for ... .. ..82c.

Cushion Covers.
- White Lawp, frilled with embroidery.

Size 27 x 27. Rieg. $1.10 each for ...................*1.00
White Cotton, hemstitched and embroidered.

Bike 24 x 24. Reg. $1.25 each for ,., ........... *1.13
Fawp Linen, frilled and embroidered.

Size 22 x 23. Reg. 70c. each fbr..................:68c.

Damask Table Cloths.
Hemmed, ready for use.

Size 60.x 60. Reg. $2.50 each for . .-j...............«265
Size 56 x 66. Reg. $8,10 each for.....................«2.79
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $S.70 éach for.............. . .«84*
Size 66 x 84. Reg. $6.50 each for ...... . .«4.96
Size 68 x 85. Reg. $7.60 each for ....................«6.76

Hemstitched Table Sets.
White Damask Cloth and 6 Napkins to match.

Reg. $15.06 set for.............*................ . .. ..$1360
Reg. $17.60 set for............................. ............... $15.75

Wedding Bells,

“Mairie Cup,” “The Sorcerer,” 
“The Mikado,” “Dorothv,” “Rud- 
diffore” will be crowned by ‘*The 
Chimes of Normandy.”—apr29,2i

McMurdo’s Store News.
Reg. 35c. each for .. .. .. .
Reg. 40c. each for.................
Ue-g, 6«c:.each for.................
Reg. 66e .each for..................
Linen Huck Towels.

Hemstitched t 
Size 22 x 36, Reg. 75c. each
Glass-Cloths.

T Crook mbk Dlno

! . MONDAY, May 1.
t It is. not out of order to recommend 

our Cream of Lilies at any season, 
hut. ordinarily this preparation is not 
so much to the front In the ’tween 
s'easons. But this year, with May op
ening like November, it may be well 
to remind you, our readers and 
friends, that there is no preparation 
to be had more useful for the skin 

3 and complexion when winds are 
I harsh and sharp. And there Is no

20c. yard for
35c. yard for

from Cape Race.
Mo Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
6 northwest, fresh, weather 
|he steamers Wascania, Rose- 
land Sable I, passed in yester- 
r schooner Lettie B. was taken 

by the S.S. Daisy six miles 
Fd at U a.m. to-day; Bar. 29.88:

yard for
yard forand Red-check: 

lor.............. .
Linen Crash wi for .. ,

for .. Reg. $2.20
each, for •* *•

MRS. STE’ 
Bread,—apr-
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THE ONE AND ONI# Real Art Pictures Present
Bobo Daniels In “Class*”

a splenidd Social Dramatic offering adapted 
from the Saturday Evening Post stories, by

“CHARLIE CHAPLIN” 
in this one of his best two-act Comedies entitled

‘THE FLOOR WALKER.

(Mr. Alex. J. Campl 
'•Thfs Is to certify thà 
ed with Mrs. Joseph 
lieve her statement'w 
Dr. Chase's Linseed 
cotrect.”)

Lewis, and be- 
rlth reference to 
to be true and

Grace Lowell Bryan,
HERE SOON—THAT WONDERFUL HEART-STORY “DINTYStarring WESLEY B;AFhtYSvrupP Dr Chases ^

Li nseed uroentine
It’s a First National Special,Attraction,

—■se

au Dealers, or 6. S. Doyle, St John’s, Nfld.
THERE’S A GREAT SHOW AT THE CRESCENT TO-DALet Us Fill Your Or 

der from Fresh 
Supplies.

GOLDWYN PRESENTS
WILL ROGERS BETTY BONN,Rescue Ship

and Tow Arrive GUILE OF'WOMEN
By Peter Clark MacFarlane 
Directed by Clarence Badger.

In Song Interpretations,ELUS SCO’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WAfER STREET

(A)—“Killarney”; (B)—“Kerry Dance” (in Costume)

Frèsh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh Canadian Chicken. 

Fresh Canadian Geese. 
Fresh Canadian Ducks.

CATTLE ON RATIONS.
j Slow progress was made, and after 
. three days a new difficulty arose— 

; the cattle feed began to give out on 
i both ships. The cattlemen had not 
! expected a long voyage and were un- 
; prepared to deal with this emer

gency. It was finally decided to put 
the animats on rations. All this time 
the ships were slowly nearing this 
port and the officers of both were 
continuously on the alert. On Tues
day last the steamers arrived off the 

j Narrows, and there a very dense fog 
| was encountered, which effectually 
! prevented any attempt to make the 
harbour. The "Oxonian” was swing
ing about and those on board were 
having a most uncomfortable exper
ience.

DRIFTS ON ROCKS.
Shortly after 4 a.m. Wednesday, 

the passengers of the ‘"Winifredian” 
were waked by a tremendous vibra
tion, and those who rushed on deck 

j were startled to see the "Oxonian”
! drifting on the rocks to what seemed 
i certain doom. The terrific strain on 
the hawsers- had caused them to part. 
Just as the helpless ship seemed 
about to swing beam on upon the 

j threatening cliffs, the wind veered,
• causing her to come round, with her 

bow pointing out to sea. Taking Ad
vantage of this, Captain Parry with 
great presence of mind, started the 
engines and this, combined with the 
wind which had taken a pronounced 
offshore tendency, undoubtedly saved 
the ship from destruction. Messages 
for tugs were sent out to this port 
and the "Cabot” was dispatched with 
Pilots Lewis and Brown on board. 
These were placed on the ships.

SPLENDID SEAMANSHIP.

and Most Up-to-Date WholesaleAfter a four days battle with the 
elements off the port of St. John’s, 
the Leyland liner “Winifredian" en
tered the harbour on Saturday night 
with the helpless freighter "Oxonian” 
of the same lihe in tow.

Fog prevented the liner xand her 
tow from; making port earlier. This 
trip of the “Winifredian” will consti
tute the longest time occupied by à 
ship of her size in crossing the At
lantic.

The "Oxonian" will go on dock for 
repairs to her rudder, which will take 
about two weeks to complete.

Her large cargo of cattle will be 
landed here while repairs are being 
made.

The "Winifredian”. continued her

The LargestFresh Halibut. 
Fresh

Finnan Haddie Establishment in the Colony
Wesson Oil

fTbe Tdeal Cooker).
Peeled Asparagus. 

White Asparagus Tins. 
Evenerated Horse Radish 

Pin Monev Pickles. 
Dill Pickles.

I Cranberry Sauce. 
Mapleine.

; JUST ARRIVED v j
■ 1 - • , , * I

A Complete Assortment of Stock
Consisting of various JOB LINES, which are now being sold rapidly.

Ladies, Gents, Childrens & Misses’ Spring
and Summer Wear;

Irish Hams & Bacon
Begorrah ! the Rale Thing, 

Fresh from Ballymena.

Dessert Apples. 
Grane Fruit.

California Navel Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons. 

Bananas.
Bartlett. Pears.

Cucuipbers.
Ripe Tomatoes.

New Texas Onions. 
New Cabbage. 
Fresh Garlic. Also, an extensive line ofian,” stating that her rudder was 

broken and asking ‘for assistance. 
The disabled ship was picked up by 
the liner at midnight, 150 miles north 
east of her position when the mes
sage was received. Captain Parry of 
the "Oxonian” then -asked- for a tow 
to this port as his ship was helpless.
WIRELESS MAN TRANSFERRED.
The "Winifredian" first sent one of 

her wireléss men to assist the op
erator of the "Oxonian.” A line was 
then brought from her to the 
freighter, and the ships began their 
trying run to SL John’s which was 
450 miles distant. The tow was a 
heavy one as the engines of the “Ox- 
orian" were shut off, though steam 
was kept up. A terrific strain 
was put on the liner and to 
add to her troubles, a thick fog en
veloped everything, while head winds 
and choppy seas added to the difflcul-

Honey in the Combe, Goods and Pound MaterialsElkhorn Cheese.
(Different kinds in Tins)

Ingersoll Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

Stilton Cheese. 
English Cheddar. 

Canadian Cheddar.

We have got quick sellers.Come and Inspect our StockBe with the Crowd at the 
May Dance in the Star of the 
Sea Hall on Monday night, May 
1st. Admission 50c.

apr26,3i,eod

Mary Towed to Port; 
Has ISO Seals Are you getting your share 

of the Book Bargains at 
BYRNE’S Bookstore?S.S. Marjr, which lost her propeller 

on Easter Sunday morning, whilst on 
a trip to the icefields, was towed to 
port this morning from Catalina by 
da. Cabot The Mary when backing 
in the ice had her propeller smashed 
off. The ship made. Cape St. Francis 
but was' driven to sea. After some 
difficulty she was worked back to land 
and harbored at Catalina The ship 
hails for ISO seals.

NOAH BUILDING
apr26,6i

ENGLISH
Hardware and Enamelware

—about 1000 of them now 
on sale at give-away prices. H. G. WELLS writes: July 22nd 1921

“I am glad to take this opportunity 
to tell you of my complete satisfac
tion with this machine, i It is exactly 
the typewriter’ for an author like my
self. It is so light and small that it 
can be takéïi anywhere, and it is so 
sound and foolproof that it is always 
in good condition. I have needed a 
typewriter for years, but I could not 
find anything sufficiently portable, 
hardy, willing and easy, until I dis
covered Corona.”

H. G. WELLS.

Be happy on May 1st by having a’ 
place with the joyous crowd at “The 
Chimes of Normandy”.—apr29,21 15c. to $1.00 BEST QUALITY

Photography each. /
All cloth bound.

Also a long list of titles 
in $1.75 and $1.50 fiction 
now reduced to

Obituary, BANNISTER BRUSHES. 
PASTRY BRUSHES. — 
HEARTH BRUSHES. 
FLUE BRUSHES. 
LAVATORY BRUSHES. 
SAUCEPAN BRUSHES. 
OYSTER KNIVES. 
HEAVY HOTEL POTATO

Ricers
PUDDING STEAMERS. 
JELLY MOULDS.
BUTTER PATS.
BLUE & White ENAMEL- 

j WARE.
CHILD’S BATHS/ 
SAUCEPANS—3 sizes. 
STEWPANS.
FRYING PANS—3 sizes. 
BUDDING STEAMERS. 
OIL FUNNELS.

MISS MARGARET HENDERSON.
This morning at the residence of 

her sister Mrs. A. Stewart, Waterford 
Bridge Road, there passed away Miss 

i Margaret, daughter of the late Henry 
I and Isabella Henderson. She leaves 
' five sisters, Mrs. C. Morris, of Chi
cago, Mrs. M. McLeod, Mrs. A. Stew
art, of this city, Mrs. R. D. Fuller
ton, of Montreal, Mrs. A. U. Wood, of 
Vancouver, also two brothers Wm. 
Henderson, of Toronto and C. U. Hen
derson, of the Reid Nfld. Co. Miss 
Henderson was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church. She was of a 
retiring disposition ; her Influence 
was always for good and by her gen
tle kindnees won and retained the 
affection of a large circle of friends. 
The funeral takes place on Wednes
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Its Time and Place
Have You 

Discovered
COME EARLY AND SE 

LECT YOURS.
There’s no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time t|when the sunshines 
as bright, the country as fresh. Are you- 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

All you want in one store atone counter. one 47, DICKS & CO., Llmltéd
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The Garment Sensations of SenseThs App&rqi Event _____
,4 together all garments in our Store and have smashed their prices to pieces ! We absolutely disregard their cost. We forget all profits to establish

The GREATEST AFTER EASTER REDUCTION SALE Ever Known in Retail Selling.
NOTE THE VALUES—NOTE our LOW PRICES—the saving* are real, actual and bona //«to. Buy tho newest and smart- 
est garments of the season—right at the start of the season—at prionsyou would expect to pay at the end of the season.

ADE DRESSES IN
have beenThe actual cost of the mâkm greatest favor for Eastergarments is greatly more than what we offer them for now. <The styles and qualities 

selling-the ultra smart models that will appeal to the most discriminating dresser

4UU LAUlta bub I Umbo in This Greatest Price-Smashing Sale
Together with racks upon racks of Ladies’ Coats, Capes, Skirts, Sweaters, 81 otises, Camisoles, Stock

ings, etc., etc., with over 500 Ladies’ Hats also included.
• s. ■ ' 1 : y

A sale that sweeps all precedents aside--offering garments of highest and best grade at prices never hqard of before.

--- ------------------------------------------— DON’T MISS THESE SENSATIONAL REDUCTIONS T —--------------------------------------------

ed to be literally “blinding." He slept water with which he slaked hi* 
during part of his enforced halt of thirst, but he was so weak that he lay 
twenty-four hours, and on awakening down to die. He was rescued five dajri 
found himself totally blind, in an un- later.
inhabita.tcd region whcih he was x ■ -------------------------
traversing for the first time. There $19.00 Suits for $9.90. Suit- 
was only one hope. He knew tj|hat the able for the Spring. Colors Grey 
sledge was headed southward. He only; sizes from 4 to 7. Men’s 
drove his tehtn of nine dogs in the Blue Serge Suits, value up to 
opposite direction, as neatly as he $30.00, during Sale $18.50. I. 
could Judge, and after a long journey LEVITZ, 252 Water St. (opp. 
in subjective darkness, though the 
sun was shining on the_ fresh snow, 
he reached the placé where he had 
parted company with his Tungus 
guides, a few days previously. The 
dogs recognized the spot and stopped.
But the place was deserted, so It was 
necessary to go on—-how far, the 
blind man knew not. Again the dogs

THE. KIL1 JOTS.May Day, had you but asked for our| ad
vice, you’d have a better car.” |Xnd 
so, in our poor foolish way—we I are 
but human guys—we try to spoirfour 

the sun, and he’s neighbor’s day, and turn his grins to 
a proud and hap- sighs. We’re always doing trickspikp 
py cuss, whene’er , these, and low down tricks they krej 
he makes it run. ; and Jackson shudders when he sees 
And we might j the bunch approach his car. | j 
make him glad
der feel 
would 
kind, an

chiefs, with flags streaming on the top, 
and the people bound green boughs 
around it.' tThey then set up summer 

Next to Christmas in importance as hglls, bowers and arbours, hard by, 
a festival comes that of May Day and then feM to banqueting and feaat- 
which, from its Associations with the ing, to leaping and dancing about it, 
bright and Joyous season of Spring, as the heathen did at the dedication 
was always a popular day in the of their idols.” Maypoles were erect- 
country- It is not, however, observed J ed not only in towns and rural villag- 
with the same enthusiasm as in the 1 es, but in several parts of the metro- 
days gone by, when it was custom- ! polls, where some of then vied in 
ary tor the young people to go may- height with the houses near, In Lon- 
tng very early in the morning. At don, one of the festivals of Mayday 
midnight proceeding the morning,; was to set up the great shift or prin-

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

THE GRIEVANCE LOTEH.
key to such troubles so often lies— 
in self-pity and the habit of enjoy
ing grievances.

The reason si 
plainly because 
chance to.

Enjoys Her Grievance.
Of course it she had really been 

very anxious to go, that would have 
made a difference, but she was in a 
strange town, there was nothing to 
pull her out and if she stayed m she 
could have a grievance; -, 
ed and enjoyed that grievance just 

some

A Brave Explorer.
At the beginning of May, 1883? thé 

explorer, Jochelson, travelling alone | 
by sledge In Northern Siberijj, was j

p In a little Inn
where I once 
spent a winter 
wop my instant

K sympathy when I
asked her one

|Bïïï25E. day what she
(kt oi a certain house in the 
t and she told me she had nev- 
*n that far from the Inn. Yet 
• not half a mile away and she 
bsn there four months!

Tells He Her Story.
baven’t been out but twice since 

she said. “Once to Church 
,nce to do an' errand. I Just
lave the time. There ought to

didn’t IN STOCK

Hard & Soil Brickovertaken by a snowstorm that ] rov-

FIRE BRICK
as much as some people enjoy "A 
pleasure.

Haven’t you met that t -of---pop-- 
son? And aren’t you very leary of 
them? I am. I try nev* to have 
anything to do with them If I can 
help it It’s dangerous. You never 
kborw where you stand with them or 
how they are making you look to 
other people. ,.i

CEMENT
in brls.

EJ.Stabb&Co.■2§Zthep!
pool of j eod.tf

■By Bud Fisher.THEIR PLACE IS ON A DANCE FLOOR SHIMMYINGMUTT ANE JEFF-
.-..rang

i Fed»- puwk; rO 
SHAKING UK« A U=AT= 
l VJiTTA The AGue: I'm
\ Going in an© Rug V THS RATHAToR'. y

fAGueT)AGue: what’s 
you ft

TRouBue; y

WHAT’S TRC 
MATTCR WITH 
you, JCFF?

FIN€Î

SHAke* W 
, TM WOMJÎ

difficulties,
0 gOjgpUt, i ->. f-,

1 think 1

unhealthy tor h.
sP*.-ke xvkh - j „ , | jlf thlt

Imposaihle to douât 
‘■--.ses which, further ac- 
'\With the^derty cha-jÿfr-

,,ri4 her rnourtiliMkd|r'llTfc-f
tae already *,V $3

0 E*r troubles SufilB IJ

M: ' ,4t.

mBam

DODDS
KIDNEY
i, PILLS

So.’ÿêU M
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Do you
You Have See# 

CHARLIE CHAPt,j|pg 
RIVAL-

BUSTE#? KEATON'
—IN ONE C0M8|)Y- 
Now See Him in

Do you allow her enough 
pocket-money to enable her ;o 
keep her standing in Society?

If not, see—
ITS A

Robins on-Cole
Super-Special

ANOTHER BIG PICTURE.

where heThe Majestic Orchestra needs 

no comment. Every Show-goer 

knows the magnificent way it put 

over “Way Down East.” The 

Orchestra will play every night 

from 7.15 to 10.30.

She thought him a wolf but dar
ed not oppose him.
A moment of suspense that stops 
the heart-beats and then------
ONE OF THE MOST AMAZING 
CLIMAXES EVER RECORD
ED ON THE SCREEN.

ONE WEEK’
A Whirlwind ol 

Laughter.

The Week’s Calendar,China Missionary
Preaches. Automobiles for SaleAT COCHRANE STREET CHURCH.

The Rev. T. W. Kennlngton, a Mis
sionary of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, who is a passenger on the 
S.S. Winifredian preached last night 
at_ Cochrane Street Centennial Church. 
The ulpit was to have been eccupicd 
by Rev. Dr. Curtis, the occasion being 
the annual Missionary Service. He 
however, readily gave way to Mr. Ken- 
nington, who has been for the past 
eight years on the mission in Central 
China. Mr. Kennlngton’s address was 
listened to with rapt interest by the 
large congregation. Another pleasant 
surprise was the appearance as chair
man of the meeting of Mr. Reuben 
Giles, whç only arrived by the Sachem 
yesterday. Mr. Giles, who has been 
absent from his native town for more 
than twenty years, formerly took an 
active part in the early life of the 
Church.

"Overland” Model 90,
First class condition ; a snap.

“Arrol Johnson”.
Fine English Car; just the Car for taxi 
work.

----- ALSO-------

“Overland” Model 4 Touring.
New, 5 Passenger.

FALSE ECONOMY

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect vour 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur- 
ahleinnWai mit and mould
ed to your fi<mre by exnert 
workmans! m in 
at M A TTxrnuyp’c! ?—,»>ies 
and self-n—cards 
sent to your address.

Australians pierced Hindenburg 
line, 8917.

Moon in first qnar- 
lellion, 1798. David 

(explorer) died, 
1873. Ü Capture of Brantfort (S. 
A. War) 1900.

ï—FRIPAT. Napoleon Bonaparte 
died jât SL Helena, 1821. Bret 
Hart* died, 1902.

6. —SATURDAY. Accession Kin?
George T. 1910. Phoenix Park,' 
(Dublin) murders, 1882.

7. —SUNBaY. 3rd after Easter. Lu- 
torpedo=d. 1198 lives lost,

Ostend, 1918.

SDAY.

1 “Overland” Model 4€mipe—New.
All the above Cars will be sold at very low 

prices *o clear. PricesWork of SJ>.CA.
Inspector,

REPORT FOR APRIL.
The report of the S.P.C.A. Inspector 

for the month ending April 30th 
shows that 2 horses and 16 dogs were 
destroyed (Shot). Eleven horses were 
sent off the street for treatment. Dur
ing the month Inspector Barter cau
tioned 33 drivers, and had one fined 
for riding on load. He also attended 
to the landing of 43 head of cattle 
from the Sable I. One of these ani
mals was disabled and the Inspector 
had it removed by a sloven. In ad
dition,. two shipments of horses, which 
came by train from the lumber camps, 
were attended to and a number 'of 
stables visited. The owners of the 
latter have promised to put them in 
better condition in accordance with 
the suggestions made by the Inspect
or.

1916.1T. A. Maciiab & Co ALL
LADIES' COSTUMES

in stock
Offered sit Prices 

Be tow To-day s Cost ol 
importation.

To-Dày’s Eiy E:1I
at the CrescentCity Club Bldg. P. O. Box 785.TeL 444.

apr4,tf
VOCALIST WILL APPEAR IX SPL- 

jj CIAL COSTUME.
Miss petty Bonn, the popvlar so

prano al| the Crescent, has somethin?
now ingstojre for - i- n' attending
the week-opening show M ss Done 
will sing “Killarney" wh ch is al
ways nesv to music tove s and will
in specitfl costume render “The Kerry 
Dance.” % This will be tha t .first tim 
that this!song has beetl erffig ’’/freirig 
illustrated by an original “Kerry'' 
dress. fiThe Guile of Women" is t! 
title of .the picture to be scre-iv. d ai 
this theatre" to-night. This is a v.■ 
known story to all book-lovers T1 
story concerns an American salle , 
born in Sweden, who by his love for a 
certain girl invests his money in 
something appertaining to . her well- 
fare, and finds that he has lost hot' 
money and girl. This, however cause 
him smà anxiety which is not re 
medied 'until the final reconclllatirr 
The plou offers the popular corned :a ' 
Will Rogers, fresh opportunities «- 
bring ofit his abilities as a first cla 
character actor.

John Ma ci nder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 l ickwarth Street

A Diamond
FOR

April Birthdays
AND

Easter.
If her Birthday Is in April 
make the anniversary a doubly 
pleasant one by the Gift of the 
April Birthstonfe—the Dia
mond.
As an expression of goodwill ’ 
at Easter time its matchless 
brilliancy and everlasting spar
kle makes it a gift that is 
beautiful, appropriate and val
ued. ./

We have some very fine val
ues to offer you!

T.J.DULEY$C».,U4
The Reliable Jewellers 

and OpticiiJi.
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Ladies’ TweedBig Variety Show
At the Nickel,

BEBE DANIELS AND CHARLIE 
CHAPLIN ABE FEATURED.

The most varied and interesting 
show for some! time, is at the Nickel 
Theatre to-dayi The first feature is 
the Baritone soloist, Mr. Henry G 
kelly, who sings to-night “Prologue” 
and “At Dawning.” Secondly, Chari '. 
Chaplin, the one and only appears in 
one of his famous two-act comedy 
riots, ehtitled “The Floorwalker.” The 
feature attraction is however a big 
five-act Realart picture, "Class” with 
Bebe Daniels, the screens .most popu
lar comedienne, in the leading role. 
This is the splendid social dramatic 
offering adapted from the Saturday 
Evening Post story which was read 
by millions of readers of this popular 
weekly. The Nickel announces the 
wonderful heart story, “Dinty” which 
comes to this theatre at an early date. 
In it is featured the famous Juvenile 
star, Wesley Barry, the chap with the 
freckles.

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 
IS ABSOLUTELY PERFECTION.

The Brunswick plays all records and Brunswick 
Records can be played on any Phonograph.

By means of exclusive methods of Reproduction 
Brunswick brings phonographic music into the realms 
of higher and musical expression.

Come and hear or send for catalog.

Serge Costtime
From

Obituary,

HUTTON, «1 JAMES BOLAND.

On Sunday morning, after a pro
tracted jllness, James Boland, a well 
known "Veteran, passed away at his 
home, lt}6 Duckworth Street. The de
ceased 'jrho was in his 43rd year, was 
a son tit Wm. Boland, printer at tin 
Royal Gazette office. “Jimmy” as hr 
was familiarly known and his brothe" 
Michael fought in the great war. He 
was wounded in the July (1916) drive 
whilst jtilchael was taken prisoner 
After recovery he again saw action 
but was passe in Nov. 1917, at Cambria, 
the effects of which remained with 
him unlil death relieved him of his 

. He leaves to mourn their 
, a father, mother, two 
Alexander and Michael, the 
known painters, and one 

■s. Richard English.

Each ONLY, and upwards.
For Smart A Stylish Goods 
Make Your Choice Early,

The Home of the Gramophone.

International Correspondence Schools. be interested in knowinj 
that we showLEARN WHILE YOU EARN.

Look ahead! Devote Just a little of your spare time each day 
to the acquirement of Salary increasing knowledge. Remember 
opportunity knocks but once in your Jlfe^are you prepared?

Particulars of the 246 Courses from F. L. Southgate. British 
Radio Institute, or

ARTHUR R STANSFIELD, 
178 Water Street

S.S. Digby in Port Houses! Houses’ A Job Renie ofGOOD RUN FORM LIVERPOOL. 
The S.S. Dlgty,' Captain F. W. 

Chambers, D.S.C., 9 days from Liver
pool, arrived Saturday at 6 pan. after 
a good passage out. The Digby 
brought a part freight, a mail, and 
the following passengers:—J. C. and 
Mrs. Baird, C. and Mrs. Belbin, Miss 
M. Belton. E. R. Bowring, C. P. Eagan. 
W. H. Greenland, R. C. Harvey, W. 
Hatchings, R. B. and Mrs. Job, Dr. J. 
St. P. Knight, F. Lukins, H. McGowan, 
F. Martin, Mrs, S. Mllley, Miss E. Q.
O. and Mrs. Steele, G. F. tÜ^Mrs.

sad 1 
brothe 
two w 
sister.

Now is the time to secure a home for yourself. I have the 
following property tor sale:—One House on Bond Street, suit
able to! a Boarding House, 11 Rooms; One House on Bond St, 
7 Rooms; One new House on Belvedere Street, 10 Rooms, suit
able for two families, fitted up with electric light and water 
closets, etc., to sell on the rental plan ; one House on Banner- 
man Street sold on the rental plan; one House on Alexander St, 
one on Allan’s Square, on Military Road, Gower /Strerft, King’s 
Road; Farms and suburban property and other property in vari
ous parts of the city. Apply to ‘

LADIES’ STRAW HATSaprlO.eod.tf

Ü CM, A. A. Extra Special Quality,
OFF» FOB CURRENT YEAR 

ELECTED. At Only $1.5
» and enthusiastic meeting of 
1. I. Athletic Association was 
the Institute Rooms on Sat- 
ght. The reports tor the year 
hly satisfactory. The election 
rs for the coming season re- 
s follows.
ent of the Association—Mr. 
allett, re-elected, 
resident—Mr. R. C. Knight,

these no#There is athe C.Jm Dm
Real Estate Agent, SO* Prescott Street urdaymarls, eod.tf
555SS5BÉ of Otfil

and at 
fabric,

F. Wills, re-

Mr. Har-
FACTUR1Mr. Edward

MARMALADE.
JAM.
SYRUPS.
VINEGAR

Harry Car-
H. Gabriel,
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RUBBER
with the “RED LINE
Better Footwear for Fishermen

OW far ahead of the flat bottomed 
dory is the fast power boat?
About as far as “Hipress”—the 

wonderful ONE-PIECE rubber foot
wear—is ahead of the old style black 
footwear.

What does ONE SOLID PIECE mean 
to you, Mr. Fisherman? It means that 
your boot won’t crack, peel or leak. And 
because The B. F. Goodrich Company 
puts the toughest, longest wearing rub
ber ever known—actually the SAME 
RUBBER that has made its TIRES cel
ebrated the world over—into “Hipress” 
footwear, it will positively outwear 2 and 
3 to one any rubber footwear you ever 

ught

No one ever made a boot by this method be
fore we invented it—and no one has succeeded 
in duplicating it yet—although the market is full 
of boots and shoes imitating the rich “Hipress” 
Brown color. But YOU want the BEST— 
“Hipress”—and you can always tell it by the 
“Red Line ’Round the Top.”

a “just a*Don’t tak< 
good” boot Come here 
for Goodrich “Hipress.”

à i

%
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Eggs for Hatching !
The following members of the Newfound

land Poultry Association have hatching eggs for 
sale at the rate of 20c. each from this date :

Name. Address. Breed.
S. Emberly—1* Wood Street........ ............................. ,R. I. Reds.
A. Foster-SKlng’s Beach, Box 266 .. .. Barred Rocks, RJ. Reds.
J. Duff—Freshwater Road............................................ Barred Rocks.
H. W. LeMessurier—Winter Avenue................. .. . . , ,R.I. Reds.
O. Rusch—Portugal Core Road.................... Rose Comb R.I. Reds.
8. White—Freshwater Road....................................White Orpingtons
G. R. Williams—Florence Grove, City....................White Leghorns.
Dr. A. Tait—Patrick-Street.............White Wyandottes, Red Caps.
W. D. McCarter—Merrymeeting Road, Box 102 . .White Leghorns
E. Munn-*-Board of Trade Building......................................RJ. Reds.
W. Clayton—Box 102 or Newtown Road ..White Leghorns,

Barred Rocks. •-
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Avenue.............. ... ............. White Leghorns.

All eggs guaranteed by the above to be 7# px. fertile. 
apr21,25,28,may2,5,12,19,26Jne2,9,16723,30 x

Take Full Advantage of 
Ford Service.Tires, Tubes andRims

We have some very good values in slightly used and Vulcan
ized Tires, assorted sizes and makes, Cords and Fabrics with 
good Non-Skid Treads which we are selling at about a fifth of 
what a new Tire would cost. Also about Fifty Tires, some near- „ 
ly new, but all needing Vulcanizing; lot of Sff x 3t4 included 
which we are selling from #3.00 up; also about a dozen Rims at 
#2.60 each and a lot of Tubes, all size* from #1.00 up. Above can 
be seen any day between 12 and 1 o’clock at WORRALL'S 
Garage, New Gower Street.

Dominion Vulcanizing Service.
apr2256i ", .

The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, has done every
thing possible to safeguard you against spurious parts by estab
lishing a continuous chain‘ of Sales and Service stations where 
Genuine Ford Parts can be obtained.

Take full advantage of this Service. Purchase all spare parts 
and have all repairs made where you see the familiar Ford sign 
displayed. By so doing you reduce repair bills and add years to 
the llfe.of your car?

DEMAND GENUINE FORD PARTS.

DODD’S GARAGE. LTD.
1'OKIJ 8EBT1CE STATION,

Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland.
feb4,s,w,tf
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Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

Mill-Owners !
'YourSupplies cannot be too 

Good.
We carry only the BEST in 

. BELTING. BABBIT
BELT LACING. METAL.
INJECTORS. CIRCULAR
MILL FILES. SAWS.

AT THE RIGHT PRICES.
Send in Your Order Now.

William
feb6,m,w,flyr

"If it’s mechanical 
we have it.”

LIMITED.

Nosworthy

Fishermen ! These Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong, durablé Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Ap.l7,tf

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD/SHOES,

218 & 22êxWater Street.
, z

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL !
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite s£’s
COAL

M. Morey & Co., Ltd.
apr21,eod,tf *

THE DRY CLEANER 
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We have just received a shipment of Home Light
ing Glass, consisting of:

Bowls, Shades, Globes
That for Wealth of decorative Resign and exquisite 

color combinations will commend ftself to the most ex
acting buyers of distinctive Electric Lighting Glass.

To consumers of electricity forvhome lighting who 
are considering improvements oir additions to their 
present method, we strongly recommend that you look 
this shipment over while it is compete.
Pricer Lowest consistent with squ»lity and work- 

, manship. |
ST. JOHN’S LIGHT & PO^ER CO., LTD.,

Angel Building, Watei St. West.
apr22,26,29,mayl,35 f.

Upon His Honor as Minister of the Goi
REV. W. A. ÎE0SPSHT WRITES OF DR. F. G. KINSX1 

HEART TABLETS..
I had heart trouble severely for fifteen years and had 

doctors to treat ipe with no discernible 'effect. I had becoi 
"---------*-------—iï’ - At night I waslow that I could scarcely walk fifty steps, 

bled with fluttering of the heart, ana by no means had a nil 
rest for that length of time. I had pains most excruciating I

-- ‘ ” ............. * i^M I tried!could not He on my left side even for a moment, 
boxes of your Heart Tablets and can now truthfully say tW 
am well. I am a Minister of the Gospel and upon my worli 
such, I believe I could not have lived had it not been lor P 
remedy. I am not, generally speaking, willing ta give test» 
laie, but I fully owe this or more to you as owner of the Be 
Tablets.

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.

J. A. BASHA
305 WATER STREET,

Distributors for NewfoiF. 0. Box 918.

Your Son’s Future 2
Let us train him for apposition 

/ WORTH WHILBj j 
Write for full particulars and jtnjr prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Institute
CJuB. ARMOURY ST. JOHN’S.

Co. Will ’

1
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One of the foremost oil companies of 

000 acres in Costa Rica, 1,030,000 in Panatt 
In South Africa and enormous holdings ■ i 
several other countries. Owns 10 reflnerlê 
170,000 tons of steel tank ships, besides 
tions.

Assets........................................ §
Working Capital.................. . d

High 86455. Low $1856.
TRADED ON MARGIN *8.00 j

he world owns 1,000,- 
70,000 square miles 

a Mexico, Persia and 
i, 3,000 miles pipe line, 
are, trucks and sta-

. ,$842,788J)00 

.. 46,918526
Market *3250 

l SHARE.

J. J. LAŒY & C0MPA|iY, LIMITED,
i r -----------1- - M»

-V«â£'>V&, : ' X

fe=d bd b---k-v- l__) . ■ -A---E■iLtai M M-MJfcZLtt-9—M—^

J. J. STRANG,
g j

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor,
z Water Street.

Our aim has always been 
to give our custodiers the 
BEST, in quality of goods and 

x in fine tailoring.

- -- We have just opeiied a se
lected assortment ojf Ladies’ 
Costumings from Scotland, 
and it is strictly on t|e ground 

, of quality and sendee alone 
that we respectfully solicit 
your patronage. '

J. J. STRANG, Tailor.
Water Street.

m,tf

I

We can now supply the following Goods:

FOR THE ICE CREWH TRADE 1
■ y ' ..... | - ■■ ~v ' ■

SYRUPS, FRUITS, ICE CI&AM POWDER, 
CONES, STRAWS, SHELLED - 

WALNUTS, FLAVORING.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd.,
P.O. BOX 667 200 WATER STREET. PHONE 734.

aprlS.tf ' ,

CROSS-COUNTRY PA]
Express train to-mofirbiw TJuesday, is L 

led. Next Express will leave St. John’s Dei
1.00 p.m. Thursday, May 1th!

PLACENTIA BAYISTEAMBHH5 SEftVlC 
Freight for Merasheen route (Bay kun) j 

be accepted at the Frejght Sh^ou ™' gj 
1st, from 9. a.m. ^ .

SOUTH COAST SERVL 
Passengers leavifig^St. John’s on 8.45 4 

trafir to-morrow Tuesday, will connect withl 
GLENCOE at Argentia’.

HB5

RED CROSS LINE.

•v.:

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S.S. ROSALIND wlU probably sail from St. John’i j 

Friday, May 6th. ,
This steamer has excellent accommodations and carria I 

First and Second Class Passengers.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the 1 

ion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re Passages, Fares, Rates, 

apply to

BARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St. John’s, Ntld., Agents-

MAY 1st.


